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Notes by the Way. Imports of Manures-into Englani, in for
tho first 6 months of 1894, wero : and

aliv
Loo OUT FOR SQUALLS Tons. E that

Bocs.......44.825 value 212,003 prof
Guano.......... 19,440 " 93 318 fihvo

PaOP. wIVGGINs SAYs H1s TORM I1 Nitratoofeoda 83,558 " 790,574 safo
OoMING. Phosphate of stat

Limo&Rock. 175,051 " 317,444 furm
Ottawa, Sept. 21.-Profssor Wig- ------ of th

gins states that his torim will cor- 322,874 4 1,413,339 le as
tainly reach horo to.day, when it will

5 sweop over this part of the country at 1895 COMPABID %VI
5 the rate of seventy miles an heur I T
5 have no doubt," contin'ed the doctor,
5 " but it will arrive, and thon Iwill be CaROP AND LivE i 8
5 on top, and the scientiste who have Srocit. 1

beon disputing my contentions will not
6 bein it.- (What English 1)
6 "This hère gentleman "said Sam, Acres. Acres.
6 "was a propht2" "Wat's a pro- Wheat.................... 1,417,6e' 1.927,962
6 phet "? inquired Mr. Weller. Barley.................... 12166,279 2,095,771

" t Why a man as tells what is going Oute....................3 295 905 3,253,401
6 te happn, replied Sam. Potatoes................... 541,217 504,454
6 And the unfertunato Dr. Wiggins Hay - Clover, and6 attempts to' toll what l, going to Rotation Grasses.... 2.303,431 2,121,904,
6 happen; fails most laeintably; and aay : - - Pormanent 1
6 whereas his prodecessors in the charla- Pasture........ 4.760889 4,852,4421
7 tani businecs made lots of money sud Eops.......... ........... 58,940 59,535
7 found heaps of ,supporters, the very
7 Montreal papers that backed the two -
7 se' .daceivers, have not a word aven The importa in the first 6 months Tv
7 of pity for thé deluded Wiggine. A of this present year were somowhat tant.
7 great storm on th 21set of Septem. less boues, but about the same of the 510,3
7 ber1 Why, do net the equinoxes gene- other items; total diminution of ira- years
7 rally bring gales? And did net Wig- porte 1,500 tons, value about £23,000. bush

gins predict a stormin 1883, whicb aud
etorm actually kept its appointment? equa

7 Bah! I1 is high time we gavé up list. lops.-This plant seems to begoing "Te honing to this nonsenso. up, in England, instead of down; there that
8 Rere, again, is another poor crea- were 2,740 acres more iu hops thisyear stack

ture who sonde us a book all the way than in 1892. Curions to seehow very is eo
from Chicago, with a request that a partial the crop is as regards locality: bush

8 favourable review of it may appear Nottinghamshire, that used to grow a weigin this eriodical. Such trash I en- nasty, heavy-yielding, coarse hoponly whea
titled "Thé Cultivator's Hand-book," fit for the " Potteries' chaps," Who like too a
9rinceally on the effect of planetary thoir ale as red as blood, only gro 14 whea
9aw-wbatever that may hé - upon acres in 1892, and none ait all in '93, of ye

9 cros and nations. Woll may Goldin '94, 95; Glo'ster romains constant to feren
S say that " we are on the eve of her 38 actes; Hampshiredoea notva- was
marvollous manifestations;'> though ry much from ber 2,850 acres; Surrey, ,aing
we trust they will be more useful than including ner excellent FarDham's, AptheoE put forward in the following bas seme 50 acres less than tisual ; crop i

assages from the book we have in Worcester, with ber pleasant mild- decen
and: flavouredl hops has planted 4,024, nothi
"Africans are black, coarse in fea- against 3,369 in 1892; and Our own wher

turcs, and ungainly in form, because natal cot uty, Kent, has 35,018 against farm
Africa is in genéral under Cancer and 34,058 ir 1892; while Sussex, prolific press
governed by thé Moon." in yield but only fit for "country falls

" Large fields of potatoos, that can. ales " ana porter, bas 7,489 te 7,124 in consi
net all b harvested in two or thrce 1892. The quality this season is suoh desso
days, should be dug during the last as has net been seen for many a year eider,
half of the Moon ; if gathered in the thé f
new te full Moon, they will be watery, & O W aorch
insipid, unwholesome. Sweet-potatoes Ac'g f spoke soo
dug before full Moon, will net koep. féw weeks ago of the wisdom of the

.Weekes'exporiments-thonamo, Scotch je sowing se Emall an extont Cl1
pretty nearly as those of Mr. as- of land with wheat, seeing that their mous
wero an attempt to "creato" a now soil, and particularly their climate, is ofseeo
species of insect by the action of the eo much better adapted te the growth heads
volt ie battery upon a saturated solua .ofoats. We have recently rocoived as tho
tien of silicate of potash . "Living , the September N.o. of the Journal of set th
secte did emerge, after every carue tbat the Board of Agriculture of England adviso
ingenuity could devise to exclude the from the Secretary, and in it we find hurry
posibility of a devolopment of the in- a return of the aereage of all the crops bave
sect from ova. The wood of the frames grown in the Jnited-KiDnom-in the
was baked, &c., o.; ".but, as Charles years 1894 and 1895. In gland, the
Kingseay rays in that charming book extent of land in wheat, in '94, was P
"The Watc Babies" . " You may see 1,389,806 acres of which the cief tp Us
mites aori) in the Moon quite plain producing counties were. te O.
in a télescope, if yeu will only I:eep .. d3seas
the lens dirty, as Mr. Weekes did his incoln........ 139,280 acres the n
voltaic batte ' Norfolk......... 10>812 " sec

" It is a fa of comn knowledge Yorkshire...... 92,969 ci that
that the dead have becn restorcdte I And in Sbotuand hast a
life by electriciti. A néwly.killed nui- And sts
mal having the rains renmoved, and a Fifo .......... 7,075 50
substance tst produced olectrie -no. Forfar......... 6,578 " waftion placed in thé cavity, digestion, 20
that md ceased by death, was resum down to Abérdeen,Selkirk,andSuthor. cen
éd and- carried on, showing the abso- land I areo cach ; .tho wholo éxteit of tO foo.
loto idontity of the-brain with a gal- thé Scofch wheat-crop being only
vanio battery," The aboe will show 3-,706 acree, iu round number 11,000 pl0that wo cannot conscientiuryrecom- acres les this yean than.in 1894. ment
mond " Tho Celtivator'' ndbook" This decrease of what-op is very to an
to the-att'ntibo ef our readers. intoresting te an inmpartial rve, brideg

it shows that, both in tho North
tbo South, British farinera aro

e tho nocessity of growing cropa
have someo chance of turng out

itablo, and arc giving Up tho old
urito wheat.erop as no [onger the
invostmont it used to be. The

ament of tho wholo aoreago of
ed lands, exclusive, we supposa,

he Downs of the South of England
follows:

Ta 1894.

ln- De.
croase. croaso.

Acres. Acres.

...... 510,3211
70,508 ........
42,504......
36,763 ..........

181,527 ...........

.......... 91
..... 595

In- Do-
Orease. croase.

Per- Per
Cent. cent
.........., . .

.4
S...........

.........., 1.9
........... j 1.0

wo items in tho above are impor-
. the decrease of the Wheat-crop
21 acres, equal in an average of
s to somothing like 151 million.
els; and the increaso ofth e Clover
Rotationgrasses, 91,553 acres,
1 to about 136,000 gross tons. We
appy to add te all those'statistics
since harvest, the condition of the
ed wheat that bas been. threshed
excellent that the weight of the
el le quite a pound more than the
it o a bashel of last year's'
t; coisequently, millers are only
nxious to got the home-grown
t, whereas usually, at this time
ar, foreign wbeat bas the pre-
ce. The yield too is far bstter t an
xpected, the average par acre
calculated at, say, 28 bushels.

ples in Englandi are an enormous
Any keeping fruit is fetching a

t price, but early apples go for
ng, and in counties like Kent,
e eider is raroly made, as the
era there only grow dessert-fruit,
es are being sought for; wind-
are quito néglected, net being
dered worth picking up. The
rt-fruit will net make realygood
but it will be better to utilise

mit thus than to lot it rot in the
rd.

ver-zeea.-In spite of the enor-
SecOLd Cut oluver-crop, the y ield

d will be nlghtin England. lhe
seem to have bat litt o in thom,
sunny weathor came to.late to

e seed. Wherefore. we strongly
farmer hero not to be in a

to aell their elover seed, if thoy
iny to spare.

atoes, in the old country, are like
this ycar L . too ehe a crqp

vorth mul. Thore is liarly any
e, and tho quality is capital. nu
uiehbourhood of Quebe, too, we
last nmght's (Sept. 28th)paper

armers are ielling at 18 cents a
l Wel4 it m -a so, but the
ack we bought rom a Sàt-Cther-
.butlier'smarket coat us 15ets.
cents a b~hsl even if the sack
l1 woigbt, which it was not l'At
ta a bush'ol'?tatoea pay bette'&
d than te sol

nai{e lànda i lthe compi-
our old friend Horace èVy

illustrious lady who er
roöm's lif wheni.hi. -fbrt
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nino sisters slow thoir husbauds. Well
nt the Exhibition, I hoard a talc thai
vory nearly inado mo burst out with
the abovo exclamation. Now tho mon
dacious statoment in question was
tis : A dying loft two sons-B and
0.; 0rs salîr of the farm on the demiso
of A was good land, C's sharo was in-
ferior. B bred Hampshiro downs; C
hrod Southdowns. 'Tho two brothors
B and O disagreed about the relative
norit of the two broods, and to test it,
thoy agreed to foed off a picco of turn-
ips on oither farm with a cortaim num-
ber of sheop fron thoir flocks. B,
whoso turnips twere very good, put 100
IlampEhiro-downs on his picco; C,
whose turnips were very inferior, put
200 Southdowns on his picco-botlh
pieces being of course of oxactly the
sauo size. The 100 Hampshiredownîs
had finished thoir picco of good turn.
ips before the 200 Southdowns had
finished their pioce. From this was
deduced the axiom that although the
IIampshiredowns lamba may bo in a
trifling more oxpeditious in maturing
than the Southdowns, that goes for
nothing, as at ic casier ta feed two
Southdowns that ono Hampshiro
down. A more wondorful statemont
wo nover heard. We have bred both
sorts, and that within a milo of the
farms ofBand C, whom we know ; and
wo are watl assured that the story is
absolutely untrue.

At the Exhibition, at Montroal, the
show of sheep was very good indeed,
particularly the Shropshires. South
downs, especially Mr. Jackson's, and
Dorsets. One Dorset ram, from Hill-
hurst, struck us as being equal to any-
thing we over saw in England. Wo rnay
as well mention hore that the owos of
this breed had bogun ta drap thoir
lambs at Dorset-fair timo, i. o., about
the 12th Septembor 1 As they do not
kill lambsweighing six or eight pounds
apicco, but let them go tili they are 13
or 14 weoks old, theso newly dropped
lambs wil bu in good condition fnr
the Christmas Smithfield market We
have known thom fetch aguinea:85 00
a quartor at that se ason They are
housed mobt of the time, and the only
difficulty is 1o keep the bouse at a
uniform teaporature.

A coupla of ueful pens of Hamp
shire.s, but tl'e Shropshires wero ilhe
pick of the lot, though the 0.rfords
were very good-

The herses were superb, but we
wore surprised ta sec only one Suffolk.

In cattle, the Shorthorns were botter
than of lato years, and we aworo glad
to seo the Hillhurst herd represented
once more after a long interval. Mrs
Jonea headed the list of prize winner.
in Jerseys, though the bord of the
Dawes of Lachine was fairly success-
ful. None of Mr. Reburn's stock pro.
sont. The Flocer show was not so
good as usual, tbo grasbhoppers having
playod the vory misobief with the
out-door plants. Why on earth du
these beasts select the pansy for thoir
espocial food ? ls it, possibly, because
il l the only flower we have room for
in our border to grow? Our bunch of
rape, too, which we grew to thov on-
quirers, has been the abject of their
carneat attention-but it beat them,
is floarishing, and wll continue ta
flourilh tL the snow buries il.

Why selyour oats, Mecsrs. farmers,
at presentprices, or your pease, or your
barley ? Here is what the papors quota
as thoir selhng value at Montreal .

No. 2 new ont.... 30 to 81 et.
Pease, per 66 lbs... 66 " 00 ots.
Barley, feed. 43 . . 4. . e

Take the average prico ofthe bushel
ofthe throo as 47 oets, and you have a

T r

fod of 6 lbs a day por hoad of your
cowB for 5 ets. or- thorcabouts, bosides
saving the tima of sackmng up, going
with loads ta markot, &o. And why
iond the grain intonded for your stook
ta the mili ? A kibbling maohino-ono
that cracks the grain into amall bits-
is not a costly articlo ; and as mos;t of
you have a lorso-power of soma kind,it wonld pay you wol ta use it in con.
junction with your chaff-catter and the
kibbler, ratier than send ta mill.

Rape.-Our excellent contemporary,
The Fearner's .ldvocate, very sensibly
ronarks that, "whon shoop ara on rapo,
they ahould always have some dry
food with it to provent bloat or hoven.
In this purposo we recommond pease
and clover.chaff; etraw wo nover have
found caton in sufficient quantities tilt
the cold weather arrives. As for turn-
ning cattle of any kind on ta rapo, vo
would rather not risk il ; besides, wo
consider this plant te bo the special
property ofthe flock, groving it being
as much for the purpose of manuring
the land for the succeeding ropa ofthe
rotation as for makiDg mutton. Thore
is but little danger of sheep * blowing'
on rape if t boy are turned on for the
firt lime in the afternoon with thoir
bellies full, and removed after an hour
or so ta a dry pasture. Tho next day,
they may be let la again ta the rape,
in the afternoon of course as before,
and will b3 theneoforth safe enough."|

Prios of cheese.- A groat fall in the
price of cheoso took place in the
Choshiro district of Englaad on or
about the 14th September. At Creea
Market> the best lots only sold for 40s.
te 43s. par 112 lbs fair ehcese, at 30s;
and common for 22. ta 28s. Thi. must
net be at ted ta foreign compati-
Lion, for the imports have bea during
the fast 8 months lem by 72,765 ewts
than in the same period in '94, when
best Cheshiro told for G5s and medium
for 60s por cent. The roal reason of ibis
heavy fail i the temporary glut of
oheese that would not bu likely ta keep1
owing to the terribly bot % cather. Wu
remark with pain that haro the best
qualities of Cheddars cem te be unable
ta reach 8 ets a pound, and butter does
not appear to b doing any better.
Ducb the Reivd. owuer of the Canadian
cow ' La Major " remember what we
lold him on this matter somo eight
years ago ?

A splendid garden is that belonging
ta the Seminary in Sherbrooke street
\Montreal, but the management of the
farm is net quite what it ought ta b.
for instance, a piece of pastured land
was ploughed in carly Auguet and left
in an untouched state till the furrow.,
had all grown together with timothy
and couch-grass. It would have beeu
far botter te have cross-ploughed iL as
soon as possible, and thon the grabber
and harrows would have had a chenco
ta clean it. A lot ofrough dung is now
(Oct. lst) being ploughed in, and it
will be in a nico mess noxt spring if
the weather keeps mild for another
month. Wo sadly want a good " broad-
share " ofsome kind to pare off the top
two inches of the land ; wrhereas, now, 1
wo are obliged ta use the plough and
then the grass is buried just deep
enough ta grow again. We call the
processin Egland ' paring " or broad-
shaînng, and a team will get over at

east twice as much ground with aur
inplomente as with a plough.

Boxes,-Ono of tho casayista, in the
late competition for agricultu- ai crops.
speaka of the cattie boxes as being -f

German origin. Would ho kindly lot us
know his authority for this ? Wo used
thom for fatting bats as far back as
189, and we hoard of thom as being
omployed, at lenst 5 years before that,
by Mr. Warnes, Trimingham, Norfolk.
If properly construoted, net only do
the boasta thrive therein ta perfection,
but tho manure is preserved in the
most oxquisitely complote fashion; for
tie animal being frac ta walk about,
the pressure of his heavy carcassa i
fait overywhero, over ovory squaro-
inch of the bedding, and neither Is the
smil ofescaping ammonia over in the
least degroe porceptible, nor i tho loast
wasto by leakage poseitio. Tho plan
ia so simple : 4 boxes for ordinary
beasts may b made by diçyging out
a trench 34 feet long by 9 feet broad
and 2 foot doop; ibis is to b sur-
rouanded by a good wall, eo' any kind
so long as it is warm, and well roofed
in, with a Louvro for ventilation in
the middlo and at either end. Tho 34
foot tronch ivill allow an 8 feet box
for ,ach bost, the divisions ta bo
made of bars-any rough stuff vill
servo-with room enough botweon
thom te allow the animais ta put bis
hoad through and te retract it easily
-very easily, for a little suddon con-
tot of strongth between two bullocks
will aoon frighton one of them, and, if
ho once finds bis bead in difficulties,
you will, unless you make hasto to ro-
lease him, soon have a skin ready for
stripping.

The manger in each box must bo
mado so that it can be raised or lower-
cd, as the beddmg and dung aro nover
to b removed until tho box is full,
which it will b generally in about
three or four months. The bottoms
ehould ho laid with puddled clay.

No animal will lie down in filth if
ho can avoid it. The cattle co'no out
after 4 months of box-feeding cleanor
than -when they went la. Once or
twice a day, an armful of straw for
litter, and for food ta, if the boasts
like to est it, should be thrown down
in the most used parts of each box. It
is the perfection of business . watch
the cattle and see the neigbours per-
forming each the oher'e toilet b Ono
hcking the other ail over the places
ho cannot reach himself. Perfect quiet
reigns. if the fooding heurs are well
observed, and no weil traied childnen
are more docde in their nursery than
are rough iighland Kyloes, or Welsh
runts, after a week's confinement.

Sweating barley.-Hlowovor good
condition barley may be in when put
into the barn or stack, overy maltator
ka.owstbatitwill 'tako thostoop"bottor
-i. e,imbiba more water-ifithsun-
dergone a gentle sweat after being
carried. If this ls not gone through,
the maltstor puts the barley on the
kiln for a few hour, at a moderate
temperature: therefore, do not bo in a
burry te thresh your malting barley
as the operation of kiln.drying cost-
ing, ut ail avents, saine outlay in la.
bour, the buyers wdli alwayse ho wii-
ing te pay more for grain that dace
net need il.

Daddy-longlegs.--A correspondent
asks " what do daddy-longlega develop f
themselves into ?" This is tho tipula,
ai it net ? And bo"oumos a wireworm, t
does iL not? We have net a single i
work on entomology, and our memory
is hardly what it was; though ut 72
years of ae, we cannot complain mach
of its wea ness.

Green-manuring.-A very sensible t
rarmor, writing in Hoard's Dair5m rn o
)n this subjoot,.speaks as follows : a

" GRSEN MANURU.-Any man with
the averago amount of human nature,
fools ploased whon the correctness of
bis opinion is confirmed by high au-
thority. Espoeially is this the case
whon ho has bean one of an apparent
minority. This pleasuro bas just beon
mine. Within a wook I have como
across the reports of the results of
work of same experimont stations in
plowing under green crops for fertiliz.
ing the land. Each and ail condomn
the practico as wastoful. Just how
anyone could figure out a profit fron
plowing in a heavy erop of green
clover, for instance, in-tead of curing
it and feeding it ta a respectable coiw,
shoop, or hog, and thon plowing in the
manuro resulting fron the process,
bas always been a mystory ta me. I
have been much inclined te tho opinion
that the guilty man nover did much
figaring on the anbject. My difficulty
bats beon, and is, te got enough clover
ta feed, and I should as soon think of
baying cotton-oed meal, at $25 par
ton, to plow in for manuro, as ta turn
under elover. Novortholess, net over
having tried the experiment I should
have hesitated ta condomn the prao-
lice, but now that the matter bas boon
subjected ta investigation and expori-
ment, and the results accurately noted
by competout man, I think redars of
the Dairyman should b advised of the
particular before repeating the prao-
tice Logicians wisely warn us against
the assertion of a univereal negativu,
and doubtless we are not justified in
asserting t.at the use of green crops
as manure is never truc economy, but
-figure on it beforo yen try it again,
my friend._ Yon caa oasily find the
noecessary information on which to
base a close computation."

" Bogus" Butter is being made in
tho State of Illinois afier a pleasant
fashion. Milk is suljected to a high
tomperature, and both cream and curda
are takon frein it. The commi-sioner
of internal revenue being applied to,
be decided that as il iwas net " a so-
phistication of butter and other suh-
stances net the product of pure butter
or milk "-which strikes us as rather
an awkward formula- " it is net a
violation of the law ta sel such a con-
pound " Of course the Arnerican agri-
cultural papers are up in armas about
it, and think that, "in the interest of
the purchasing public, a State-law
should be secured, classing the new
(old) compound with adulteration an-i
forbiddine its sale " 18 anything gain-
ad by falko statements? The "now
compound is not sold as pure butter;
and lots of the inferior dairy-batter
has plonty of curd in it. One would
think that, provided this "now coin-
pound " would keep for a reasonable
lime, it would bo in the interest of the
purcha.ing publie that it should b at
their service if they want it. If this,
oleo-margarine, or any other comme-
dity b offered for salos anything but
what they really are, thon, forbid
their sale by ail manner of means.

Lambs are weaned here about the
fit week in August, and a very good
time too, as it gives the owe time to
ecovor ber condition before she is put
o the rani. We observa that a writer,
n a States' paper weans bis lambs
" when tho sign is in the feet." Now
Richard Dean, our instructor in the
art of forreting rabbits, some 60 years
ago, taught us that rabbits woild not
bo1t unlos " tho sign was in the foot."
Whatmystio conneetion exists between
ho weaning of lambs and the bolting
f rabbits, it would puzzle Mrs; Basant
nd Percy Sinnott to explàin,
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Poaso and olovr.-We do not think
that any artifcial manure will do any
good on pense or clovor, exoopt por.
haps, plaster. A regular courso of good
farming is the best thing for thom.
Top-dressin the young seeds the first
autumn witfh well rottod dung le our
English practive, but superphosphato,
bone-dust &o., wo prefer te apply to
the root-rop.

Ground phosphate-rock. - Wo obs
orve a statomont in an exchange.
the reference wo regret to say is lost;
te the offert that in certain experi.
monts mado last year on the relative
values of different artificial manuros,
" the reaulta som te show that miner-
ai phosphates untreated, no matter
how finely ground, have little or no
effect as a fertiliser, and that the
effects observable, where nitrate of
soda and wood-ashes are used in con-
junction with the untreated mineral
phosphate, are probably duo entirely
tote action ofihese added fertilisero."
Tho fact, proved by innumerable ex-
periments i Britain, is that Carolina-
rock, the coprolites of the green-Band
formation, and other non crystalline
forms of phosphatic rock, are, when
finely ground, a mostvaluable mnanure.
though of course not se rap:d in their
action as the soluble form of phos.
phorio acid found iu the sanie roek
vhen dissolved in sulphuric acid ; but

that the crystalline ferm, such as our
a atite, is, as the late Augustus

oolcker, chemist te the R A. eo. of
England, A. P. Aitkon, chemist te
Eighland and Agricultural Society of
Sotland, and Sir John Lawes, wroto
me word in Decomber, 1882 (v. p. 113,
Journal of Ag. for that year) : " It is
in results, when not dissolved in acid,
equal to the no phosphate plots. .;
farmers should bu warned not te uso
it in ita undissolved state... it would
indeed surprise mu te hear that it
succeeded better in Canada that it bas
done here." But if any one wishes te
try to grow turnips or swedes with
artificial manures alene, the addition
of, say, 300 lba. of finely ground
Caroina-rock or coprolite, an aore te
the superphosphate, &o., used, will
prove very useful towards the end of
the season, when the powers of the
more solub:e fertilisers have been
mostly exhausted; and if the phos-
phoric acid in the mineral phosphate
bas not been entirely utilisod by tho
growing crop of roots, it will not
prove useless to the succeeding crops
of the rotation.

As for the effects of the wood-ashes,
spokue of in the passago cited, they
were probably due o the phosphoric
acid contained in thom, for, as we have
mentioned previously in this pcriod.
ical, we have grown a fair crop of
turnips with no other manuro than
about 30 te 40 bushels of lixivated
ashes ; the potash having of course
boen almost entirely washed out of
them, the result can only be attribut-
cd te the phosphorio acid.

Guernsoy, -- Tw years ago, a
propos of the Guernseys at the Mon.
treal Exhibition, we wroto as follows:
"As te the p'ace assigned te the
Guernseys in the prize-iss, wo shall
only say that we should bardly have
deait with thom as the judges did."
This year, at Toronto, the fine blood of
the latoSirJohn AbboVs hord, now tho
property of Mr. McNish, of Lyn, Ont..
ahone ont in its full splendour, as the
following extract from report in the
Farmrers Advocate will show :

" W. . and 0. . McNish, Lyn,
had the firat prize bul-calif, and the
firt prius cow ; J. N. Grenashields,

* r T

Danvillo, Que., won sccond and third
prizo for cow, Mesmrs. MeNish tak-
inq first prize for herd, and Mr. Greon.
shielda second. After ail, the herd-
prizo is the great test of merit.

Choose,-According te the Farmer's
dIdvocate, tio Quebed hooses oxhibit-

ed ut Toronto Il elhoed good work-
manship, and Ecored higi iu texture,
quality, and finish, but woro very
much lacking in flavour. They seem-
ed te bave a flavour peculiar te them-
eolves, which could be noticed by
smeling, but was moro noticeablo by
tagting, invariably leaving a rank,
bitter taste in the mouth." Ail the
prizes were given te Ontario cheeses,
and tho lion ahare te Western Ont-

n.ario.

The Phylloem.-It doue net appear
that the $6,000 prize offered by the
Fronch goveranment for the dibcovery
of a meaus for offectually destroying
the phylloxera and ridding tho vine-
yards of this scourge, has yet been
cla'med under the terme offered. Our
consul at Bordeaux says that flooding
the vineyards temporarily with water,
a thing which is impracticable on
steep hillsides, bas shown the best
resuits. Treating the roots aise with
sulphureted carbon la finding favor
with many. Just as land has got clover-
sick with us. under a four-course-shift,
se it is evident that any vegetable
production may be grown till nature
itself cries out against it. We almost
find it so in our own hop fields.

Eng. Ag. Gazette.

Marvels of color ftom coal tar. -
Writing about that marvelloui color
producer, ceai tar, a writer in Long-
man reminds us that it is only thirty-
bix years ago Perkin 'gatheî ed up the
fragments' in ceai tarand proJuced the
beautiful mauve dye. Now, from the
greay material which was considered
usoless is produccd madder, which
makescoal tar worth a hundred Counds
a ton. This coloring matter atone
now employsan indistry of £2,000,000
per annum. One ton of good cannel
cea, when distilled in gas rolorts,
leaves twolve gallons of ceai tar, fron
which are produced a pound of benzine,
a pound of toluene a pound and a half
of phenol, six pounds of naphthalene,
a small quantity of xylene. and half a
pound of anthracene for dyeing
purposes. According te Rescoe, there
are sixteen distinct yellow colora,
twelve orange, thirty red, fifteen blue,
seven green, and aine violet, besides a
number of bronwa and au infinite
number of blendings of all shadea. -

London .Daily News.

Science as an aid to agriculture.-
Mr. Warington, one of the best known
and most modest (0, ai sic omnes) of
all the English agricultural chemiste,
bas bon lecturing lately the abovo
subject. His idea is, that agricultural
science ehould mean the best know-
ledge of the day on tha subject of
agriculture, and that a farmer will
surely do well te obtain its aid in ail
his operations a position no one will
quarl with. But when ho goes on
to proose that a complete agricul.
tural irary of aRricultural-and horti-
cultural books ahould be formod, by
the Board of Agriculture; a staff of
officers ropresonting all the sciences
connectcd with agricuhure, with labo-
ratories for their use, appointed; &o.,
&e. &c.; we feel sure iret his proposai
will not b approciatod by the Englihi
farmers as a body; and not only be-
cause the outlày of publio fanda

would in thoir opinion be too large,
but becauso thoy have seen enough of?
the wasto of funds dovoted te this
matter in other countries te fool very
uncertain as te the advisability of the
propoeal being carried out.

The investigations caried on by tir
Departuiont of Agriculture at Waehi-
ington cost not t8s than 8300,000 a
yeuar, and the National Government
contributes $750,000 a year towards
the expenses of the fifty-five experi-
mont stations, which alEo recoive con-
siderable sums from tho several States
Govornments. We do not think tho
Amorican peoplo got an adequate
roturn for this lai- go expunditure.
" If," saya the Eng ish Agricultural
Gazette, the organ of the more advan-
oed English Agronomes, and a most
thoroughly unprejudiced and practical
paper; "if agricultural science as been
advanced te any considerable extent by
theinvestigationsof theCentral Depart-
ment, we should bu glad te bu inform.
cd of a few points in proof. As te the
experiment-statione. with a few excep.
tions, their emanations are among the
most striking examples of " much cry
aud little wool " that we eau call te
mind. Many of their trials are of the
most trivial description, and not a few
are intended te throw a ligit on ques-
tions settled a generation or two ago
in this country." And thon follows
a most autting iudictment of the
uselessness of these costly establish-
mente te the American farmers in
general. " What have they learned of
any importancs from their endowed
teaochers in agricultural science te help
thom iu their farming ? Very little
indeed, seo fer as one may judge from
statements relating te their practice,
or fron articles and correspondence in
their papers. Judging from some of
these publications, we should say that
American farmors, as a body, are
almost as ignorant of the manurial
requirements of orops, and the cons-
tituents of the manures they buy, as
the most benighted peasantry in a
country devoid of ondowed scientific
teaching. The best work done in the
States is in rolation te the feeding of
animale, and Mr. Warington says that
the results of some digestion experi-
ments have been published, thus oh.
viating the necossity of relying solely
on the German tables. Would he rely
upon thse American tables ? We
venture te doubt it ; for, as a ruie,
Amenican experiments appear te us te
have been conducted in a slipshod
manner, on too small a scale te inspire
confidence, and without sufficient uni-
form repotitions te entitie their resuts
te credit."

We reluctantly confess that our
frequent perusal of the bulletins sent te
us fron the Department at Washing-
ton has landed us in the same state of
distrust of the value of the institu-
tions from which they emanate as
above expressed by the paper we have
quoted from.

Lathyrus Bilvestris. - This forage
plant is now well known iu England,
but is not considered euperier te
vetches. As for the Sacdine, we iear
nothing about it, good or bad, but
arguing from the silence observed, we
fancy that it has not been a deairable
acquisition as a fotder-plant, though
we sihould fuel inclined te try it as a
w ind-break.

Estimate of the wold's wheat-crop
in the years 1888 te 1895, inclusive :

1895.............................305,795,000
1894 ............................ 318,607,000
1893................... 309,192,000
1892...... ........ 300,448,000

1891,........................... 293,187,000
16901........................... 279.864,000
1889.......................... .. 269,113,000
1888............................ 281 344,000

The above is from Dornbusoh's list,
and is in quarters of 8 bushols measur-
ed. The United Kingdom's produo-
tion during the samo yearS was :

1895 ...............
1894 ...............
1893 ........ .......
1892 ...............
1891 ...............
1890 ...............
1889 ........ .......
1888 ...............

5,000,000
7,588,000
6,364,000
7,597,000
9,343,000
9,499,000
9,485,000
9,321,000

MARK LANE:. PRaoEs ORRENT; ooT: 14th

WnEar, per 504 lbs. ; British 8. s.
W hite......... . .... 25 29
Red.................. 24 27
Household flou pur 280 lbs... 25 -
Barley pur 8 bushels.............
Malting............................ 30 38
Grinding.......................... 16 21
Oats, English peor_ bushels...
W hite peao....................... 32 36

FOREIGN.

Wheat - Manitoba.............. 27 28
Canadian white peasoe.......... 27 -

London Cattle market, Oct. 14th:
Miloh cows, par bead.. £15 to £22 10s.

EA5TO.

Hereforde pur stone of 8 lbs ..
Welsi (runts) " "
Shorthorns " "."
Fat cows ...

Smali Downs
IIalf breds
Canadians
Calves
Pigs

SHEEP.

ci

'.

BUTTER.
S. s3.

Fresh, (Finest factory) pur
doz. ib-............... 14 15

English Dairy butter, frebh... 10 14t1,
Irish (creamory)...............111
Danish ............................. 122

CIEE9B.

Chehire per 112 Is............ 74
Cheddar, finest .................. 56

BAOoN.

IriEh.......... ................. ••• 55
Canadian ........... .............. 46
RIams, Danish..................... 54
American......................... 54
Irish, small........................ 98

RA, por load of 2016 Ibs......
Prime meadow................... 90

" clover ..................... 100
S-raw, pur load 1298 lbs......
Best --------------- - 38
Hors fri 40. te 105s. par

112 Ibs....... .......

Cookery; By Amy G. Rchards, of
the Montraal Cookery Sohool : E. M.
Renouf, Montreal , 1895. (81.25.)

Wo do not et well in this province
of Quebec. Smcaring the bottom of
a frying-pan with fat or rancid lard ;
breaking a dozen oggs into it, and
putting thera on a blazing stove to
cook at their will: that is not likoly
te turn out an appetising dish. In fact
the cookery ii country inns and
private houses is datestable, and hard-

(1) Extra fine, ary pnices. Where only
one pnce is mentioned, it is the bighest que-
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Iy any improvemont, over tho pratico
in the days of our modituval Einglish
ancostors, when ail the entrées or
" mado-dishes " woro composed of
mont or fish" hoed into gobbote," or
" ound into doust," and after being
boiled into a kind of muish with broth,
oggs, and milk, wero flavoured vith
au indisoriminato mixture of saltsugar,
ginger, poppur, cinnainon, cloves, and
all sorts of herbs.

Wherefore, wo rojoice greantly when
any one who is mistres of lier subjeet,
as the author of the book mention.
cd at tie head of this article undoubt-
edly is, undortakes te onlighten our
people on this important matter.

For it ie an important matter, con-
sidoning that tho propor preparation
o? food not Only promoLes healtit, but
is highly conducive to the increase of
oheerfulness and good humour.

Miss Richards bas been for somo
ycars at tie lhead of the School of
Cookery, vhosehead quarters are in St-
Catherne Street, Montreal.

Not only do ladies of the wealthy
classes attend her demonistrations, but
cooks, who are anxious to improvo in
their business, frequent the scisool in
considerable numbers ; and we liear
that, this winter, pains will be takon
te attract the attention of our poorer
sisters, wbo, if they only knew and
would put in practice the secrets that
mino French- women out of ton are fa-
miliar with, would not only find their
husbanid'e *wages able te furnish a fer
better provision of palatable food, but
would infinitely improve the temper
and disposition of the household while
passing the long winter evenings by
the not too cheerful coal-stove. Seo,
on this subject, Brillat Savarin's

I Physiologie du goût," a book very
well worth roading by all who can
enjoy sound sonse, and brilliant wit,
convoyed in a most enchanting style

This little book doos sot profess te
be an original work, but a.9 far as weo
have looked into it is a happy selce-
tion of receipta gathored from the
works of both Engliish and Froneh
authors. Hero and there, we note
certain coansels that weare inclined to
reject; for intance, we are told to put
salmon into lukowarn wator ; now, ail
fish of the salmon tribo, from the
Whito-fisb of the Lakes to the Brook-
tient, should bo plunged into strong
sait and water in a treiendous stato or
ebullition, and if the tish is in slices,
the water hould b allowed te boil up
again between the insertion of cachi
slico. By this troatment, and only by
it, cas the eurd between the layera or
flakes of thle fish b rendered firm. As
wo had in England, on our family's
astate, on the banks of the Severn, a
salmon fishery that gave us a supply
of this superb fish daily, from February
lst te August 31st, wo bad to try aIl
sorts of ways te attain perfection in
preparing it, and the above plan, that
wo ourselves gathered froin Sir
lumphrey Davy s " Samonia, "

whieb, by tIe bye, ought to bo
Salmoniana, was, after inany an ox-
periment, decided upon as the most
perfect,

The observations upon frying are
particularly good. If the medium, boit
fat, dripping, or oil, is not as hot as s
cas ho made without burning,no good
frying can be don Frying muet in-
volve a deep pan -vith enough fat. &c -
smearing a pan with butter, and cook-
ing fish, &c-, on it, ii sautWng, from
the French sauter, te jump.

Net to find fiuit, but te supply an
omission, w'3 givo Sydney Smith'e
salad sauce ; wo quote from menory.
but our vermion may be depended upon
as pretty accurato :

THE ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURE.

"The pounded yolloy of two hard-boiled

l'ho musn advlses. and your polt begp.E"PEs
Noit, once with Durham muissidî tilt the

Espoon;
Distrust thle condiment that bites so soon
lut loni it not, thou man or herbs, a rault

'l'o add a double quantity ef sait.
Twice the full speen with oil or Li.cca

[crowvn,
And onco with vinegar, procured fi

[7;-in
Let onion atois lurk within the bowi, .
And, scarce suspectod, animate the whole.

Bar the onions, the sauce is perfect:
what man endowed with a discrimin-
ating palato would defle the dolicato
flivour ni' a Cos lettuce with onions ?
le who shouid so far cir, desorves te
b kept awake by indigestion for a

Lucca oil is the only olive cil used at
tIe best tables, and Crosse and Black-
wells malt vinegar is good osough for
anything. -

We congratulato tse publishor on tho
toilette " of the book ; papor, print,

and binding are ail excellent of thoir
kind , and the price puts it ivithin the
reach of must purses.

L .WES ON MANURES FOR THE
TURNIP.

(By the Editor.)

Yer.a

.

:

Plot continuouslr
unmanured.

Tons.
4
2

oîv te.
3
4

qra. lbs.
3 2
1 0

NOVEMDER 1,

Plot with super- Plot with super-
phosphato alonc phosphate and

overy yoar. mixed nîkalios.

Tons. owts. qe. lbî. Tons. ewts. qre. Ibs.
12 3 2 8 il 17 2 0
7 14 3 0 5 13 2 0

13 2 14 12 13 3 12 12 12 2 8
1 18 0 0 3 10 1 20
5 Il 0 1 5 16 0 0

10 il 0 8 9 14 2 0
3 15 0 0 3 13 2 8

il 9 o 0 9 7 1 12

65 16 1 1 62 5 1 20

8 4 2 4 7 15 2 20

First, the continuously unmanured nature of tho manura roquired to bo
plot; provided for its iucreasîd growth fron

Secondly, that with a large amount sources extraneous te the home
of superphosphate of lime each year ; manures of tho farm, that ia to say,

Thirdly, that with a very liberai artificial manures; or, in other words,
dose of potasli. with some soda and if land is 'volI and rogularly manured
magnesia %alkalics), in addition to su- with tbo a ng of the stook kopt on the
porphosphato of lime. Tho superphos farm nitrogen for the grain-orops, and
phato was entiroly fre from nitrogon, phosphorie acid for theroot-crops will
being made by the action of sulphur be t e only imported plant-food re-
acid on burnt bonodust. quired. (1)

Aflter three years conseoutive grow-
ing of the same plant on the same - -
land, the crop became not worth Correspondence.
weighing. Eight successive crops
of turnips mantured with superphos- - -

Judging from the analysis of the phate of lime alone yielded an averago Richmond, 16th Sept. 1895.
turnip, the spooifio manure for this of 8¼ tons of bulb. The addition of a
crop should be an alkali of somo sort large dose of alkalies-much greater T E AORIGULTURAL JOUaL.
rather than phosphorio acid ; for root than could be removed by the crop T
and top contain a proportion of alka- to the superphosphate had no offect at Dear Sir,
lies to phosphorio acid of five to one. ail on the average yield ; for the I should like to bring to the notice
Ia it go in common practice ? By no diminution of the crop by a mean of of the farmers, who are roaders of the
means, and here is another case in about lialf a ton=i'r of the wholo may Journal, a few of the exhibits ut the
which practice devanood theory. The b disregarded. Richmond and Sherbrooke Exhibi-
striking influence of all kinds of phos. The deduction we should make from tions.
phates on the swede or the turnip was the above serice of experiments isthis Iwill only mention afow oftho parties
well known to farmers long before as the value of the 8wOdo or the turnip that I am well acquainted wili. Of
Baron von Liebig wrote on the subject. in feeding et' le is due-as I bave ofen courso ail the prize winnors are men-
It is true that, in many parts of Eng- insisted in this publication-not alone tioned in the different newspapor, but
land, wood-ashes were uso- for catch- to the contents of the bulb, as doter- very few farmers know the parties,
crops of turnips, but the produce from mined by chonical analysis, being and imagine they are ail groat breed-
the ashes was really due te the phos- converted by the animal into its own ors or specialists, and that it is no uso
phoric acid contained by all incine flemh, fat, &o., but to some, as yet they themsilves exhibiting.
rated wood. particularly becch, rather unknown, special agency which they Now the following prizo winners
than to their potash. We oursolve bave exert iu developing the assimilative belong to the class, styled - lmail
t.hown that lix iviated ashes produce processes of the aimal ; so, I bolievo farmers :
quite as many tons of turnips to the the effect of the phosphorie acid on Mr. Robert Allen of Melbourne,
sere as asles undeprived of their pot- the swedo or turnip ls due to some took most, if not all of the first prise
asb, but this seres of experiment aspeciai agonoy which develops tho as- in Leicester owes, rams, and lambs ;
was tried or land which had becs similative proceeses of the plant. And Sir. Franks, of the same place was a
regularly mamured with dung for many this is the more likely, because in the very successful prize winner ; Mossrs
provions rotations, and where, thore- caso where the superphosphate is im- Stophens, Lyster and others ofthe same
fore, there was prosent an abundanct mediatoly noutralised by the largo class woro prize wuners in cattle,
of potash. dose of alkalies, we see that the effica pige, &c. Mrs. Garono, of Melbourne,

Stili, as Professor Liebig, in his cy of the manure is thereby reduced. was a more than usual prize winner
Lotters on Agriculture, persisted that Aud again. the effects of the pho.- in Dorkinglowls; a very favorite bird
the Rothamstod oxperiments were phoric acid, as sucl, cannot bo duo of mine ; as aise of the English bouse-
wrongly conducted, and that the de- morely to the liboration of the alkalies wife : (and of the Editor).
ductions drawn from them were er- of tho soil ; for in that case wo should Highest scoring pair of Dorking
roneous in the highest degroe, Lawes expect tlmat the artificial dose of these chicks ; eilver cap.
sud Gilbert wore inducod to repent the would ut least have increased tho Highest scoring pair of fowls on
experiments on a larger scale, with a erop. exhibition ; diploma and 82 00
view te the refutation of Liebig's as- Hence, we must concludo that phos. Best pair of Silver Gray Dorking
sertion that: - It is certain that this phorio acid, thougli it forma so small Chioks; special prizo.
incessant removal of the phosphates a proportion of the ash of the turnip, Best pair of silver Gray Dorking
(by the sale of flour, cattle, &o.) must bas a ver- striking effet upon ita Cbick ; let prize.
tend to exhaust the land and dimi:slh growth, when applied as manure; and Best breeding peu of Dorking ; let
its capability of producing grain. The it is equally certain that the extended prize.
fields of Great Britsin are in a stato of cultivation of' root-crops in Great My object in asking you to notice
progressive exhaustion from this cause. Britain cannot bo due to the deficienoy theso prizes in your journal, is to
as is proved by the rapid extension of of this substance fur the growth of show the small farmer that it is not
the cultivation of turnipsand mangels, grain, and to the les depondence upon ncessary to bo a a specialist, or to be
plants which contain the lcast amount it of the root-rops, as supposed by at sny great exponse, to bo a success-
of tho phosphates, and therefore require Liebig. fui prize winner.
the smallest quantity for their develop. And what, now, are the conclusions Tho above prize winners have
ment." And, as a commencement of we draw from what we have seen of
tho proof that the professer was as the effects of nitrogon as a manure for (<I The use or nitrogenous manures for
utterly mistaken In hie thcory of the wheat, and of phosphorie acid as a taangels, aven wbaro Ibo dreasings or ar -

inclre or trnia a ~vobav seo homasre fr aodessudturipe' Fîatyard dung are sîîporabindulat is aud alwaysmanre for tur as we ave sean ho manure for owfdes and turnips ? Firat, neen, a puzzle to me as rer.as r gards thewa in his theory of the manuro for ithat, takmng into careful consideration iheoretical reasons for their adbpilon. As te
vheat, lot us look at the folloving tho tendency of ail exporienea in thuir practical use, I have no "as tation la

table, in which is given the amounts practical farming, as well as the sayng thit any farmer who sows mangeis
of bulb grown on the experimental collective results of the Rothamstod without adling to the ordit.ary coait or duag
plots at Rothamsted frorm 1843 to 1850,, investigations, it is pretty certain that "aupy ea s pound n et a
both yeara inclusive. They are divided the analyais of a crop that is sold.f ofther m tha forts uo stran ro sodn, suwphate
into : Ia farm affords ne diret. guido to the eat ammonia, or guano, o throwpng away aintoa fam aford nodiret gide e o Iast elgisi tous et fils jiotOntîi =rp.-,BD.

1843
1844
1 845
14'16
1847
1848
1849
1850

Totale.

Meanu.
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gained their position, by a littlo extra
caro and soleotion in an oconomical
way. They have dono no more than
what overy farmor can afford to
do, and should do. Every farmer
cannot be a prize winnor, but with a
little care, solection, and propor feed-
ing, ho may vastly increaso his in-
comoe.

It is the same in ail kinds of stock
Soe farmors sending to the cheeseo
factory roalise forty dolars a cow;
othors not moro than fifteon dollars.

Those are facts, and you have only
te visit the farms, to find out the
scorut of want of succoss ; barn.doors
down, or propped up with rail, and a
general vant ot care aIl round ; poor
pasturos, no green.crops for summor
feeding,no corn for autumn, and many
other things noglooted, which neglect
a amiall amount of labour would
rectify.

Yours truly, AYLMERn.

To A. JENNER FusT, Ed.
Tho above lettr, fron the venerablo

Lord Aylmer, hits a blot that wo have
many a timo perceived but have

J hardly soon our way to obliterato.--
E.

Household-Matter8.

lu advising young girls who are
coming to town in seart h of employ
ment, I would say, take a situation as
domestic help raiher than in a shop or
factory. In the former yon have, as a
rule, only one person to take orders
from.

lu a shop, yeu have the proprietor
and the publie too to piease, and
at firet you find the salary very anil.
in faet net sufflcient te pay for board
and lodging for some time.

Factories are net to be thought of
for young country girls, however
fascinating it may sound to get nearly
ail the evenings free. The pay for this
is small tilt they becomo experts in
the business, and many girls who have
tried it have found te their cost they
are quite unable to beat the strain
of it.

In the end they are obliged to give
up and lake domestie work, it being
more suitable to a country bred girl;
such boing the case, let thom be care-
fui to take a place for which they feel
pretty certain of being capable.

Thore is a well conducted " Home"
for this purpose where employment,
for respectable girle, eau be found No.
2434 St Catherine Street, Montroal.

They have only te crer their
naines as wanting situations, and tho
matron will know at the sight of a
girl what sort of a one is suited to the
applicant, thua saving much time and
worry. At this place they can stay a
few days and rest tilt they find what
they want, and at very little expense.
. This home is net a charitable insti-
tution but bas been establish by ladies
as a rest for those who have not much
money tospare, and aise te help thoso
who wish te htelp thomtclveS.

Uîet girls corne with a determina-
tien to do their very best and theyare
sure te got on. Let themr leave 'so '
atone and remember tbey have for so,
many dollars a month taken upon
themselvea certain work, and try and
do it the very best way they know
how, nover minding if they bave to
change their modc now and th-n to
snit the desiro of their employer.
Town work and wages are very unliko
country work; let girls try and net
givo way to bad temper when spnken
to, but be firn ad koop ail signe of
thst to themiselves.

Those who have been in the habit
of dopending on mothers te cover up
any little short-comings vill find it
liard te bo told of faults. Happy the
girl who will take ropioof kindly, and
do botter in the future, insteud of
giviug way to tempor, nnd may be
losing a good situation.
Fow people caro te take girls who

change places ofton.

Curieo rabbit. - 1 rabbit, 1 applo,
1 onion, 2 oz butter, 1 oz flour J lb.
rico, 1 table spoonful curry powder,
1 Cup of cream, 1 teaspoonful lemon
juico j teaspoonfl of salt, 1 pint
stock.

Cut the rabbit into small jointe,
only using the best parts , the head
and neck can go into the stock pot.

Wa&h, wipo dry, and dut over with
ileur.

Fry each joint ail ovor in the butter,
take out of pan and keep hot, chop
the onions and apples up and fry after
frooling both and coring the apples,
fry a few minutes stir in the curry
powder, and let it fry aise. Now mix
in the flour, add the stock ; when it
hoils place in a stow pan with the
joints of rabbitt and simmer gently
tilt the meat is quite tendor.

Wheu donc add salt, lomon juice and
cream, but do net lot it boil after
these ingredients are in.

Hoap up on a hot dish, and send in
a dish of boiled rice (dry) with it.

Every woman knows that bouse.
keeping is growing loss simple and
more and more complex each year.
Thera was a time in our history and
the older of us can look back te it,,
whon housekeeping was a pleasure
rather thon a burden. The kitchen was
a study in simplicity ; now it is fast
bacoming a bewilderment of intrica-
cies. The table was a pleasure ; now it
has become a care. A room was fur n-
ished in those times for comfort;
now it is furnished first for show and
thon incidontally for convenience and
comfort. The bedrooms were perfect
beavens of invitingneatnes., restfl to
the cye as well as te the body ; now
our sleeping apartments are what our
drawing-rooms used to b. Our halls
used to bo halls ; now they are pract-
ically reoms. The different depart-
monte of the home have net only in-
croased in number, but in contents as
weil, and a woman who, years ago
could rate a whole family comfortably,
bas now her bands full in proporly
governing even a sirglo part of a
home. We have in our domestio ma-
chinery whatwe cati advanced. That
is truc, but bave we really improv-
ed

A home that professeo3 to be well-
regulated to-day is far more difficult.
*.o manage than was the saine kind of
a home tifty or sixty years ago. For
a woman to be a housekeeper now-
adays over such a home as a man will
como te -and remain in, is no small
matter. The task is a difficult one,
and is growing more diffioult every
day. Tho simpler mthodsofithepast
cannot bo applied te the presont. We
have progressed in the art of home-
making ; things that were regarded
as luxuries a score of years ago are
now looked upon as necessities. But
simplicity of methoda bas net kept
paco with our growing wants. The
easy part of the bouse is casier, but
the bard part of the house bas grown
harder. A.nd upon the womon, of
course, falt the burden of the latter.
Complexities have followed almost
overy advance w bavo made: Science
and mechanism have corne in and

mado, in a scneo, certain speciflo art
in houselkooping easier of accompili-
ment. But while theso meohanicul
contrivances have decreased labor,
they have aiso been the moans of
introducing such a multiplicity and
variety that caro is augmonted in fatr
greator proportion than labor has
been lossened. Improvementa are often
as dangerous as they are benoficial.
While they may remove nanual labor
they often bring mental exorcise, and
deceivo ns into undcrtaking more than
wo can well carry out. Tine is a good
thing te eve, but net at the expense
of -ither mental or physical strength.
The simpler a homo the les is the
strain ; the more elaborate we maka
it the greater is the care, no matter
how many time.saving devices wo
may cal tO our assistance. Somebody
must supervise, and supe-viaion is
often far more wearing than actual
work.

Caring for What the World says.-
Why wiii you keep carmg for what
the world says ? '1ry, O try, ta b no
longer a slave ta it ! Yon eau have
little idea of the comfort of freedom
from it-it is bliss 1 Ail this caring
for what people will say is frein pride.
Iloist your flag and abide by it. In an
infinitely short space of time ail secret
things will b divulged. Therefore, if
you are misjudged, why trouble your-
self to put yourself right ? Yeu have
no ides what a great dent of trouble
it saves yon. Roit your burden on
Him, and Ho will make straight your
mistaiaks. Ho will set you right with
thoso with whom yon have set your-
self vrong.

Hero 1 am, a lump of clay ; Thon
art the potter. Rould me as Thou in
Thy wisdom wilt. Never mind my
cries. Cnt my life off-so boit; pro-
long it-so b it. Juat as Thon wilt,
but I rely on Thy unchanging gui-
danco during the trial, O, the corn-
fort that comes from this 1 - Gys.
GoRDON. F. A.

A timo-table for baking. - Beans, 8
to 10 boum.

Beef, sirloin, rare, 8 to 10 minutes
por pound.

Beof, sirloin, well done, 12 te 15
minutes per pound.

Beof, long or short fillot, 20 to 30
minutes.

Beef, rolled rib or rump, 12 te 15
minutes per pound.

Biscuit, 10 te 20 minutes.
Bread, brick loaf, 40 te 60 minutes.
Cake, plain, 20 to 40 minutes.
Cake, spongo, 45 to 60 minutes.
Chickens, 3 te 4 pounds, 1 te li

heurs.
Cookies, 10 to 15 minutes.
Cuastards, 15 to 20 minutes.
Dnck, taime, 40 to 60 minutes.
Fish, 6 to 8 pounds, 1 hour.
Gingerbread, 20 to 30 minutes.
Graham gems, 30 minutes.
Lamb, wall doue, 15 minutes pOr

pound..
Mutton, undordono, 10 minutes per

pound; well done, 15 minutes per
pound.

Pie-erust, 30 te 40 minutes.
Pork, well done, 30 minutes per

pound.
Potatoes, 30 to 45 minutes.
Pudding, broad, rieo and tapioca, 1

heur
Pudding, plum, 2 te 3 hours.
Rolle, 10 to 15 minutes.
Turkey, 10 pounde, 3 hours.
Veal, woll done, 20 minutes per

pound.

290lpes from old Virghlia.-Halibut
$teeks and Sauce : Lay the steaks for
an hour in iced sait and water i wipé

dry, coat with cracker dust and boaton
egg qnd fry a nico liglit brown. Boat
4 tablespoon fuls of butter light, with
mtrained juico of a largo lemon ; mix
with this and whip te a gren creamu
4 tablespoonful finoly ohopped pars-
ley. Fill the emptied halVes of small
lomons with this and garniash the dish
with them, seving one with each
portion of fish.

Robol Pudding : Ono pint of fine
bread crumba in 1 pint of milk, 1 cup
white sugar, yolks of 1 egga, quarter
of a pound of butt- . and lemon or
vanilla extrazt. Whip whites of the
oggo stiff with pulverizod sugar;
spread over the pudding a layer of
jolly, thon the whitos of the eggs, and
ropiaee in the oven for a minute or
two. To be eten celd with Ornain.

Sardine Toast : Drain, skia and
removo bones. Place on a hot dish lu
the oven for ton minutes, and thon
place layers of split sardines on sliuces
of liot, well-bttered toast. Dust with .
popper and serve hot with a aprig of
Cress and sce of lomon.

Boiled Apple Dampling: One quart
Oour, 1 mensure each acid and soda, 1
tospoonful sait Rub into fleur a piece
of butter or nico lard size of an egg
and 2 quarts finely chopped appo.
Make into dough with sweet milk.
Boit in a bag 1 heur und 10 minutes.
Slice and serve with cream sauce. The
water must b boiling when the
dumpling is put in and net allowed te
stop boiling an instant.

Lobster à la Newburg: Mash smooth
the yolks of 4 hard-boiled oggs with
half a pint of cream. Into 4 ounces
of softened inot mlted) butter stir 2
even tablespoonfula fleur and add te it
the yolks and ereain. Now add 1 pint
of lobster meat piod fe-.canned
lobater will do-snd place ail lu a
stowpan over another vossel of boiling
water until the whole thickens,

Mock Terraniu : Fry a calf's liver a
nico brown. Hash it and dust thickly
with flour, mustard, poppor and a little
sait ; add 2 hard-boit eggs mashed
fine, lump of butter the size of an egg
and a teacupful et water. Boit up a
fow minutes. Cold veal ii aise mce
cooked thus.

Quince Syrup for Hot Cakes: Grate
three large quinees, add 3 Ibs of granin-
latoi sugar and a quart of water. Lot
it simmer slowly for two or threc
hours after having brought it to the
boiling point. (1)

Chicken and Mushroom Patties:
Cut fine the meat of a tender ohicken
boiled. Chop a cupful of canned
mushrooms, and mix withthe chicken.
Into a saucopan put a tablespoonful
nice butter ; add 2 level tablespoonfals
flour ; and when smooth, a gill eachof
hot milk and cream. As acon as this
boils, add the meat. and season with
sait and popper ; and when all is very
hot, add the yolks of 2 well.beaten
eggs. This is prottily served in little
baskets made of lettuce leaves tied
with narrow ribbons, or in fancy
paper cases.-Mrs. W. . Wise.

F. A.

Mr. Moore's Leotures. - We note
with pleasure that the lectures on
farming given by our correspondont
Mr. Geao. Moore are increasing in po-
pularity and being well received and
appreciated, as one or two of the ex-
cellent list of testimonials will show.

Brome Colner,
County of Brome.

The roprestative farmers in this
vicinity bitoed with markedattention,
Mr. Moore's treatmnent oftheimportant
subectd cenected with our dairy in-

(1) Curions how luitti the exquisite avour
et th <iu-ice is approeiited fier.-E.
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tereste, and the successful cultivation the Florticultural and Pomological A machine for removing largo trocs quality would bo good. Tho cow
of the soil, convinced me that the Society havo donc their best to make was on the ground from Messrs O. ehowing a splendidly dovoloped udder.
Hon. Commissioner of Agriculturo thoir portion of the Exhibition agrand Watson & Co., of Montreal. Trocs of Tho shows of shoop and hog8 woro
had mado no mistake in scouring his success, and grandly liavu they accom considerablo size can bo easily trans. equal to any part of the oxihbition
services. plished their objoot. planted by its use at any season of the both in oxtent and quality and the

OnA. P. PATTEN, Tho planteand flowersareadmirably year. poultry was net bobind, overy pon
Chairman of the meeting. arranged,despito the fact that the space When they aro in full lenf is not the being occupiod and a row of pens on

is insuffloiont, and bespeak the skili worst timo for their removal. the outeide, the whole longth of the
Philipsburg, and industry of the gardenors most cre- Some years ago I transplanted 20 building. The show of herses was

Missisquoi County. ditably. largo maples on the third of July, and equally good, a largo number of the
Mr. Moere spoke ensily sonsibly. Fruits, especially apples, are very by care as te damagiug tho roota as finest bred animals wore thore.

and sometimos humooesly, onforcing numerous and fine. It is doubtful lttilo as poeaiblc, thoroughly soaking The boautifuls pair ofoarriago horses
hi wisom lesens wth witty truth, whether a finer table of apples, taking thom with water, once whon planting, belonging tMsrs. Osbornoand Hardy
with ptrong expression et' comwton quantity andquality intoconeioration and hoavily mulching thom with stablo wre eaid by tho best judges te be a

sonse; the leoturowas very eatis8actry. bas ever been exhibited under the litter, I did net loso a treo. vory near perfection, and attracted
J. II. 1BILLe JUNR, auspices of the association. A still more sovere test came under universal attention by comparison

M yor H St. ArN an The principal prizo for the large my notice thrce yoars a go. A. M. Des. with othera as they wre driven about
Myhairman o f Meeting. collection was taken by Mr. Knight of champ, of St-Pierre, Charlesbourg; the ground.

Cataraqui, it wa very fine but con- took up 10 troos,birches,andmaples,out In imploments and maohinery, tho
tained many varioties that are net of the bush whilo in full icaf ; planted Laval cream separator obtained the

Venico, Co. of Missisquoi. suited te our climato, and in this them near his house, and only lest one. first prize. A ourd mill was ehown in
Mr. Mooro dolivered a grand lecture respect was rather mieading to would The childron's competition in the Hor- the dairy building, and it is claimed

that was highly appreciated and will be orchardists. Would it net be woll ticultural Departmentdeserves notice. that by its use the old method of
bave a tondency te improve farming for theassociation, while offoring prizes It was a happy thought to interest the breaking the curd is supplanted and
in many ways. te al competitors, te have anothor children by awarding prizes for plant, that thus the whole of the butter fat is

E. M. WHEELER, Chairman. class limite to tho Eastern part ofoar grown by them, with whiclh they had retained.
Province ? been presented by the society, and A circular hay rack for shoop, sent

We understand that Mr. Meore is The newer Russian apples do not while they formed a most interesting by Eugene Casgrain of l'Islot, is ovi-
now on a lecturing tour te Gasp6 and Bem te contain much te recommend feature, many a little one's heart was dontly a very sensible arrangement te
will subsequently visit Ottawa and them as compared with old standard gladdened by thoir prizes and their prevent the waste of hay, and te give
other countis-may hie success con- sorte. Thoy are net remarkablo in teste woll dirented. the shoop an equal chance te food.
tinue. appearance either as to forai or co. The most important lesson to be A very intoresting oxhibit was that

leur with one or two exceptions, and learned from the magnificient cattle of the Charlemagno Lumber Co., illus-
are eadly deficient in koeping varie- display was perbaps the fact that the trating how well spruce lumber can

MONTREAL EZHIBITION 1895. tics, many Of the specimens exhibited Ayréhires are established as tho favou. be finiehed so as te take the place
being already in a state of decay. rite Dairy cows. Hore wero 297 head of other woods which are becoming

New seedlings were presented by of Ayrehires on show and not 50 of scarce in the Province.
Montreal, Sept. 21et 1895. Mesera. MoKenna, of Côte des Neiges, any other breed a most significant fact. An excellent labour saving machine,

and Mr. R. W. Shopherd, of Como. Another lesson as te the importance where the farmn is of sufficient oxtent,
Tom E HON. ouis BEAUBTEN, Mr. Shepherd's seedling secured the of good blood is given in the case of is the " Manuro Spreader" from Mr.

Commissioner of Agriculture & Col. prizo and well merited it. Mr. Hugh McLachlan's premier bull Jeffrey, of Montreal. It is claimed
Province of Quebec. 'The apple is not too large or course, " Silvtr King "; this noble follow- dis. that it des the work thoroughly,

Hono-able Sir, is of good form and colour,and ovident- tanced all competitors himsoelf, and his sproading the manure more evenly
]y a long keeper, firm, and juicy. Its progeny carried away many of the than it can be donc by band, and very

In accordance with your instruc keeping qualities recommend it as honour. quickly, a load beingeasilydistributed
tiens I vieited the Exhibition of the very valuable acquisition te our pro ilis son, a 2-yr-old bull lst prize. in a minute and a half.
Montreal Exposition Co. held at Mont. vincial collection which is deficient in A one year old bull, lst prize. Mr. Jeffrey bas aiso one and two
real, September 12th to 21st and have hardy, late keeping varieties. Mr. A half brother bull, lat priSe. herse threshers, se arranged that thero
the honor te report, that : Shepherd's collection te which fourth Grandson calf, under three months, is no dust escaping, no sida ehaking,

It is conceded on ail hands that the prize was awarded waa aise a very in- lt prizo. and no waste. A1so new ensilago cut-
Exhibition in overy department is teresting exhibit and Mr. Hugh Bro- Another calf, under six .months, 1st ters and carriers (Ohio Standard) of
superior to any that has been hold die's'second prize for 12 varietice well prize. simple construction, in throo sizes, the
in Montreal. Not only the increased illustrated what could be done by apple Mrs. Jones was, as uensual, head of the cost of which lias been taken into a-
number of the exhibite but their su- growers in this Province. Jersey classes but some other good ani- count, a desiieratum, in as much as
perior quality show that farmers are Wealthy was conspicuous for its mals wore shown. the expouse of cutters and carriers is
appreciating, and acting upon the beauty in every collection, and a plate, M. E. P. Ball of Leo Farm came in an objection in the minde of many, as
efforta made by the department fer perfect in size, form and colour, shown firt with his yearling bull, and, not- to the adoption of the ensilage method
the advancement of agriculture and by Mr. W. R. Ramsay, was justly withstanding the keen competition, of feeding.
signs of more careful cultivation, and placed first. ob*ained three other prizes. His bord Spring tooth Harrow, a great im-
of more attention te the raising and Rovd Canon Fuiton of St-Vincent had made the circuit of the Faim and provement upon that very useful im-
feeding of stock are abundantly ex- de Paul showed some very fine Blue wore out of condition. plument i the one now made with a
emplified. Poarmains. Is net this question of condition tilting lever, whereby the depth of the

The dairy display is considered by To show the necessity of paying at- takon a little too mach into account teeth run is easily regulated by the
persons weil qualified te judge, larger tention te the winter keu ing forts, in making the awards ? Io it not even operator.
and better than that of any provious whilo taking theso notes was asked casier te count the good points in a
occasion. There are upwards of 60, by a shipper if I could tel'. him where dairy cow when she is in a normal con- Mr. Vilas, of Covanevillo, bas somo
cheese on the tables, aIl ranking high ho could by a car land of good lower dition, than after ehe bas been fed and of his popular pleows, whih are made
in quality. Brome County bas main. Canada winter fruiî ? I had te confese pampered for the purpose of exhibit- very light, yet strong sud durable sud
tained its position by tskin the first that I could net, and ho said ho had ing her ? of beautiful pattern, for work. Vilase-
prize for its Syndicate of 24 factories. been enquiring for some days with a Thon again stocking their udders new baud seeders, cern huskers and

Butter is aise well represented. The liko result, and that if ho could soeuro should it net b insisted upon that ail cultivatornshavetho advanta of being
Revd Trappist Fathers of Oka, thom, there was a splendid market for dairy cowscompeting should b m et simple construction and hcap.
exhibit some of their creai cheeso them on the other sido provided they at thoir usual time ? Maxwoll's of St-Mary's Ont., imple-
which la grnwing in popularity and woro grown in the Eastern part of Stocking is cruel, it is supposed te ments,ospeciallythetiltingoultivators,
for which they received a diploma. Quebec. mislead the ju:ges as te the milking are weli made, light te handle and

Roots and grains are remarkable for Poars wero net numerous or remark capacity Of the animal, which, when decided improvements.
their excellence, and although there able. Mesrà Dan and Graves of Wot they know thoir business, it docs net; Massy Harris & Co and Frost &
are many fine specimens of mangels mount had some fairly good pluma and is thereforo useles. Wood have large exhib ta ofharvesting
and turnips from Ontario, the Pro- Out-doorgrapes were well represent Guernsey cattle were net largcly machinery, and Moody sends soe po.
vince of Quebec stands well te the ed by local growers, and worc gonorally represented but contained eomo fine tato planters and a digger, as te the
front in respect to quality, an•I our fine and well coloured. Mesars. Ram- specimens, as aise did Holsteins . both working of which it would be difficult
farmors have succeeded in securing say, Somerville, Ja-k, Pattison, and these breeds soem to b inoreaing in to form an opinion withont seoing it
most of the prizes Carrots are net so Reid were among the sucessfal exhi- favour as milkers. in operation, but I may say that I
good as wc bave seen, the peculiar bitors In Mr Pattison's collection Of grade cattie, thore wero net many, think it will bear no comparison for
changes of weatier wo have expe- was a fine looking black grape, " The thoroughbreds taking thoir place complote and effective work with the
rienced this f.ummer no doubt being Standard " with a Delaware flavour. almost entirely, this may be a subject one e2 hibited in Quebec lst year by
the cause Potatoes are exceptionally In-door grapes woro ecarcoly as fine ofregret, because there are some breeds M. McLish of St-Foye. It is to be
fine, and the same may b said of as usual. that might be improved by judiciout hoped that it will net b lost sight of.

onies. Tho Revd Trappiet Fathers of Oka crosbing, always supposing it were Messrs. Small of Durham received 1st
With Ruv'h a easonu as we bare had. eih'bited some very fine young fruit done with jadgement and net indisori- prize for an improved sugar ovapora-

nothing but the most pains-taking and trees, ehowing that with due care and minately. tor which is made te save time and
intelligent cultivation could have pro- ittention, good, hoalthy and hardy The Normandy cattle sont by Mr. fuel in the making of sugar. The
duced tuch results. - trees eau he grown in thia Province, J. Beaubien of Outremont, were fine inventor, assert that with it only ý the

The bortieultural and pomnlogical oqually vigorous and morosuitable for animals, andjudging from appearances usualquantity of wood will bo roqred
department is far in advanco of any us than those propagated in the South we may suppose that while producing with the present low price of sugar,
proviens gathoring. The directors of or West. a largo quantity of beef their milking anything that will simnplify the pro.
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ceas of manufacture is of importance ber of barrera, and a ropresoatation
to those who have sugar orchards. of the death chamber of poor murdered

Tho - Dond-lock ", or locked wiro Ndo. Dornor shouU bc admitted, when
fonce, Bet up on the grounds by the ail io was watt calculatod to raiso the
Jones' Locked wiro fence Co., of Mont- mind to a contemplation of the beauty
meal, is doubtless tho strongot and and goodnosas of the world ive are for
mostdurablo wire fonce yet introducod. a short timo permittod ta call our

It bas the groat advantages of per- own.
manonoy, simplicity and cheapnos, Respectfally, &c.,
and there eau bo no danger te stock GEo. MooRE.
of injury or ontanglomont.

Spraying apparatus woro not exhi-
bited, wbich seems surpriaing, sinco STATE OF TE OROPB.
praying hais boon found to be Bo0

o=Blacious. It seoms that a distributor
of Bordeaux mixture or other liquid All crops have been pretty well
insecticides or fangicides bas yet to bo harvested by this timo except roota
introduced. and some corn. I advised farmera in my

M. Huot, of Charlesbourg, obtained last notes to out corn before the frost,
a diploma for the beautifal collection but on this 9th of Outober thore is
of rustie gardon furniture which ho sema corn toout yet I Why will peopie
exhibited. Mr. Huot is te be congra- put up with such loss ? the fedang
tulated for having introduced a new value of the corn foddor can not ho

making eider, and not over half of the
trecs beating. They whoro sprayod 3
timos with the Bordeaux mixture. net
many spotted apples amongst them.
The reports froin all parts of the
country whero thresbing has bean don
aro very good, grain tnrning out
botter than expooted.

PALL PLOUGUING.

Quito a considorable lot of fall plough-
ing has beae done se far ; splendid
weather for sncb work, cool and dry.
Only one association bas advortised
to hold a ploughing match. "Tho Chai-
teaugnay Valley " open to the district
of Beauharnois for one class only-
and beforo this appears in print
many more will have taken place.

NIONTRt.M EXIBIDIT[ON
Ye asc writers to the Journal to

give a fow items in regard to the Ex-

marked improvemoentin the makoand
quality of our butter. Somo lots sor-
ing as high as 98ý out of a possiblo 100.

The show of eattio was also vory
fine,eppeially in the class of Ayrthires.
Many who woro present at the Worl ls
Fair said that the show of Ayrshires
was botter in Montrent than the
show at Chicago. Thore woro many
fino spooirnons of tho differant breede,
iu fact the tillers of the soit had overy-
thing of the bost. Horcs, cattle,
sBhop, pigs, fowls, grain, roots, apples,
and fruits of all 'kind, along with the
butter and cheose, made a fine display,
had the manufacturera dono half as
ivoll as the farmor it would have been
a suocosa.

Mr. Editor, I do not icnow whether
you liko praise or not, (1) I will only
givo you a little at first te see how it
agrees with you. Your paper is gra-
dually improving and I think the last

PARU HOUSE -LASS " A "-DESIGN No. 1-S00.

SOUTH SIDE. EAST SIDE.

SEO-ROPM
23. G x 13.C

OR GARPE-T

BASEMENT.

feature into gardon embolishmonta, and
for his skill, ingenuity, and industry
in turning ta snch good account the
waste products of the bush.

It is gratifying ta add that the ar-
rangements to instruct and interest
the publie wara complote, and in the
horse and cattle parades placards wara
carried in front of eaob class, se that
the voriest tyro could understand
what ho was seeing. Thora was a
disposition on the part of the Direc
tors ta show that making money was
not by any means their sole object;
but th: thoy were anxious to give an
equivalent, and more, for the value re.
coived.

It is to be hopod that the day is not
far distant whon associations with an
oducational and ameliorating end in
view, will not find it nocessary to em-
ploy extra attractions (soma of them
of a dograding nature) ta draw the
masses, but that the Exhibition, as the
worthy suparontendant remarked,
may be "pure and clean" and that no
blot suoh as the misarable mock cham-

13 6Sx/2 6

S ED-CCM

P.M /.G/

FIRST FLOOR.

much over one half of what it was 2 or hibition, well I wiil say that the nunbor the boat of the lot, I sec yen
3 weeks ago. butter and cheeso departmont was are copying a lot out of Hoard's Dairy-

Potatoes did not suffer much with first class, ncarly 600 cheosesi an exhi- man now 1 believe The Dairyman to
rot, they are nice and dry-but vory bition ; and the judges pronounced it i be the best dairy paper printed in the
cheap, 35 to 40a por bag of a bushel as fine as any cheese made in Canada. English language. I was much pleas-
and a half, in Montreal, some places Soma in the class open te Inspectors ed with Mr. Moore's letter in your last
aven les than that. of syndicateS were off flavor, because issue. I hope ho will continue to write

Roots, mangels have grown te thora was a rule that all cheeses in that strain ; we want somathing to
a great size, some I.saw at the Mon- had te bo made between the first and koOp Up the home interest, and keep
treal Exhibition were more li:e cord fifteenth of August, many of these onr youths onthe farm. I further ho
wood, 8 to 10 inches in diameter and cheeses were 5 to 6 weeks old whon you will continue improving the
over 3 tact long. Turnips are very large judgcd. Now il is a walt known fact Journal until wre have the bast
also-soine weighing 18 to 20 Ibs. that many factories ar net built with paper for the farmers and dairymen
Carrots have done extra well, the last a view of being cool in summer and extant. More anon,
2 months have been very favorable warm during the cold weather, so it PETER MAoFARLANE,
for all kinds of roots. was no wonder they wre off flavor, General Impector

Apples,.are turning out a great deal what with poor water for cows to Chateauguay, 9th Oct. 1895.
botter than was expected. Many drink and many catig wild weeds. So
estimated that thora would not be putting all in all the exhibit was a FARM HOUSEmuoh over ¾ of last year crop, but credit to the province. as a wholo. F
since harvesting began they are tarn- Ontario had many cheoso on exhibition CLAss A -DEsIGN Nl 1-$800.
ing out much botter. Tho apples are but only one lot got a prize. (1) The By A. Raza. Architeci, Montreal.
much larger in size i so thora are mora butter was a credit also, and 1 . Perlee,
barrels than at first supposed. In one of New York, spoko of the very . This bouse should be situated on
acre hore, thora wore 80 barrels of (1) Very curious case of « quid pro quo. '" rising ground fronting South, raised
apples, and not more than 3 barrels. of At Toronto. not a sIngle Province ef Quebec 1) Don't we just ? If we could only get a
small and usoloss fruit, suitable for cheese got a prize 1--ED. few more contributors.-ED.
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on platform of earth or stono founda.
tien and soil eloping froin it all round,
if possible.

MATERIALS.
Prom ground te first storey clp.

boards, vith 3 in. planking undorneath,
tho upper story elapboardod, with
shinglos ; using also tarred paper and
roof of shingles.

May be constructed of balloon fram-
ing, or 3" planking on fiold stono
foundation, and have a collar 6 0 doop
under kitchen, with stair under tho
main stair.

Can bo painted or staind throo dif.
forent colours. (1)

TRAPPIST FA&RMERS.

Tho Splendid Work they are Dolng in
Manitoba.

MONTREAL EXPOSITION
COMPANY.

to 21st.

SIOIIAL I'sRIZs VOIn E5SAYS.

1. Pr'zos fur the best paper on the
making of Cheddar Cheeso. lt. J. A.
Plamondon, St IIyacintho, P. Q. Srd
J. A. Gaudreault, Bassin Latérière.

2. Prizes for tho best paper on Butter
Miaking. let. Il. W. Parry, Modol
Farm, Compton. P. Q. 2nd. Harry
Smith, Durham Station.

3. Prizes for the best papor on
raising and fattening Swin. lst. W.
E. Butler, Dereham Centre, Ont. 2nd.
Wm. Tait, St Lauront, P. Q.

4 Prizes for the best paper on feed
ing milch Cowe. 1et D. McLachlan,
Petite Côte, P. Q.

5. Prizes for tho best paper on
if l 0 a L

angoe 8 t. . Rb angstor, au.ev. Principal Grant writos from easter, Ont. 2nd. D McLachlan, Petite
Winipeg :--, dfovr up the Red Cote, P Q. 3rd Dan'l. Drummond,River the other day for twolvos milesi, Petite Cote. P. Qpat Louis Riel's old homo, and at St. 6. Prizes for the best paper on theorbert had an object leson ihat cultivation of Carrots for fodder. let.would show, te the dullest capacity R R Sangster, Lancaster, Ont. 2nd.what might bo made of ail thoso un- W CGreer Grande Froniero, P. Q. 3rd.tilled or somi.tilled acres of loam. A B Staiker, Dawe's Farm, Lachino,Throe years ago a little Company of P. Q.Trappist Brothers came out from 7. Prizes for the best paper on theFrance and built a morastery on a making and care of eFarm Manure.
Farm Of 1,500 acres which FathOr let. James Dickson, Tronholmvillo,Richot, of Bill of Rights No. 4 fame, p Q 2nd Danl. Drummond, Petitegave te thum. Thy clard th Côte, P . Q. 3rd. J. WV. Knight, Cata-et ifs serub, laid off a gardon aud began Cte n, P..rdJ.V.KgltCoa
breaking. This year they will harvest ra ui, Ont.

12,00 bshcl~ e gran, ud teir . Prizes for the host paper onu12,000 busihes, of grain, and their lougbig and subsnil ploughwng 11;tgardon ils a tiight north eo n for tho David Scott, Mil End, P. Q 2nd Jmarvellous quantity and quai.y Of it5 W Kght Cataraqui Ont
vegetabe, engh apparetlyt . . Prie for the best paper on arti
ply a town of mderate atzo. 16ey fir-ial manures sud their ueo. igt Jhave put up ,tablue for cattlu and iur \V. Kuight Cataraqui, Onthorces uf îe mult appruovdi mudern -n
type, a email ereamery , a honnery
wh tOme hnrdru is ffuwl ,a -P geryl
ut tcrMght kiuduùd Uioy cru uaî,1 The 0ou1tryYard.
ing a largo granary. Must of the work
is done by themselves. As we drove -
up we noticd the Father Superior, a 1Work for November.-Early chicke and
Frnch at work LU thB gadn, a ud r an early moult.-The country a great
local guide informed us that he was town draws upon for supplies.-Ba-
the humblest, the most hard-working, tions for early egg proaduction.
and the muet acomplished of the band.
It is w ell kno w n that the rales of the (A. G. GILBERT.)
erder et La Trappe are efthe sfriotest
kiud, but they ute somewhat mudjSed 1 vnly hope I am deserving of the
in Canada. The day'i programme for very raco compliment you pay me in
a clerical member ib as tulluw,, .- Six the issue ou the Journal for last month.
houre, that is, from 8.30 p. m. to 2.60 hiealwayagratifyig andencouraging
p. m., for sloop , six heurs for obapol, te a wnter te have his efforts appre-
six hours for manual labor, and six ciated and it was both kindly and fra-
hours for the reading-ruom and private ternai on your part to express the son-
work. Tho lay member gives fre timent you did. What say our farmer
eight te ten hours te manual labor. No friands ? Are they acting on the prao-
filh or flesh food is permitted. All are tical advice give in the different
strict vegetarians, yet everyone scemed departments of the Journal?
physicallystrong,eloar. eyýed,audclesn
imbed. They number fi oen anombor WHAT BHOULD BE DONE IN NOVEMBER.

at prosent, twolve of ther French and By the time thia reaches yourreadera
throe Canadians.The work of the whole the month of November vill be on us
establishment is done with military and the farmer should see that lisprecision, without the slightest ap- laying stock are in good conditionpearance of stiffuess or restraint. There sud comfortably housed. Egg layingis implicit obedience, but as it is based should now begin and continue, wh
on relgion i. ha all the appoarance propor management, all winter. Be-of freedom. The work of the farm lias fore this the early pulleta ought te
increased so rapidly that they are bave commanced te Lay. At anyrate
obliged to hire farm laborers. To the, the ealy May hatched pullots w seon
and te ail the inhabitants of the parili, begin. I ma beau pointd oont i
and te visitors, the success of this ex provius isuca of the Journal that
periment is an objeot lesson of the the aim of the farmera shoulti begreateet value. It is eue et soveral de- te g t thei chcc-acoiota
mnestrations thsf have b6en gven et early as posible, sa that the peta
the enormous wealth that lies hiddoen shal begin te lay while th older stock
in the land round 12ý Winnipeg." are moulting, and the cookerels attain

S1j The abbreviattous are atmest unintoi- Aize to bring high prices as early
gible.-F.b market birds. As soon as tho hens

(2) Olad to swn that Princloal Grant es, begin te moult throughout the coun-
chews the Americanism, aroun.-Ba. try, egg production coases and the

Provincial Exhibition 12th.
Septlember 1895.

price of the new laid article takos a
jump up. By proper managomont
the farmor should havo his one and
two year old layors'over their moult
by this time. H[e dos net want any
older hons for layers. Tho reason has
alroady boon given : the old hans
moult so late that bofore they bogin te
lay thoy will havo eaten a great part
of the profit thoy should aftorwards
mako. So a farmor should make it a
rulo not te have any laying stock ovor
two years of ego. It is during the
period of high prices, that tho farmer
should havo his hone laying. His aim
should bo to havo early hatohed pul-
lots, and te got his bons over thoir
moult early. How can ho manago te
get this doue ?

nAnLY 0flIoK1 AND AN EARLY MOULT.
We are quite preparod te be met

with obstacle number ono, in the way
of getting carly chicks, by the state-
ment! "Oh i we can't got our hone te
sit early, so we cannot have early
birde." Certainly-if your hons do
not lay during the winter and only be-
gin oporations with the warm weather
of April-thoy are not likely te got
broody for some tine. Of course, I
presume that you have net got all
non-sittors. But, if your hens have
laid well througb the wintor, you will
have plenty of sitters by the timo you
want thom. And haro lot me whisper
into your ear that the mission of the
farmors for a wido district round about
the great and rapidly growine City of
Montreal ia to feod the poople in it,
and the people with thoir varioi tastes
want flue, oarly poultry; new lIid
eggs in winter , creamory butter, or,
the finest quality of hand-made ring
butter, early vegetables and penty
uf them the finebt of bof, mutton,
pork, miik, &c, &c. Do the farmers
realio what a large extont of terri-
tory a great city draws upon for its
supplies Wel, in connection with
early sitters and early market ohicke,
fall layers and new laid eggs in win-
ter let me tell you that if you do net
take advantage of your opportunities,
Uthm people will.

If yon cannot manage te got early
eitters, try an incubator and brooder.
There are sovoral reliable ones soid je
the City of Montreal and many are ie
operation with grest succoas. A little
experienco with thom will soon make
yeu expert in haudling them. Then
yen wili have te, 8e manage as te have
your early eggs fertile. You muet re
mamber that neither hon nor incubator
can hatch a chick from an unfertile
egg. And te have fertile eggs I would
keop the maie bird separate from the

.ayiog stock unatil you mate him ap
with Il or 13 of your best hons at the
proper season. (11

AN EAnLY MOULT.
Yen can bring on an early moult by

allowing your laying stock a free run
and feedîug thei well at the approach
of the moulting season. Your hans
will lay few oggs during thoir moult
and it is during that period that they
will take thoir rest, whioh thoy woil
deserve if they have laid froely during
the witer spring and early summer.
As te the best rations te feed, so as te
bring on an early moult, we shall have
something te say about that at the
right season. We return to the work
for November.

HAVE EVERYTHING SNUG £oB wINTUR.L
Your hons having got their now

feathors are looking wolL If the sea
son is mild the rn outaido may still

i1l AU the most successful poultry-mon. In
England, allow one cock te, at most, 5 hens;

BD.

be enjoyed. Thero is nothing so con-
ducivo te constitutional vigour than
an unlimited run in the fiolde after the
harvest has boon gathered in. At tho
same time, rations, for making an egg
supply, may bo fed in moderato guan-
tities as follows: Morning ration-
Warm mah composed of ground
graine, meat. and vegotablo icrape,
siall potatoos boild,or whatovor ie In
greator supply about tho farm. Focd
moderataly. Whoro out groon bones
can bo had, feed et tho rate of 2 oss. to
overy hon, throe mornings of the wook
and tho mas remaining morninge.
Iaving the run of the fialds no noon
ration will bo roquired. Tho ovening
ration should be liborally fed. If the
hons are houscd. overy effort should
be made te koop them in exer-
cise from morning until they go to
roost. Romomber grit, dust bath, lime
te mako shell, and all the little essen-
tias. Take care of your layers and

Sou wdIl be rowarded with ogg for
ore uso, or te soeil t the Montreal

markat at prices ranging from 35 to
45 and 50 conta a dozon according
te the time of season and severity of
saine. By ah moans have tho poultry
houso i good order. No great ex-
pense noed be gone te, but have every-
thing snug and, if possible, givo plenty
of room te cach layer. Do net keep
to many together. More egga will bo
got from 15 hans with plenty of room
than 25 rather crowded. Indeed, where
the layiug stock are ovor.crowded no
ogg production will follow.

THE POULTRY SHOW AT TUE
EXPOSITION.

That was a Royal Poultry Show at
the Montreal Exposition. I had the
privilage of attending for a day and
a half and I vas dalighted te sec suno a
display,so great that the building oould
net contain all the birds shown. And
what a sight woro tho turkeys. geese
and ducksl As looked atthem I could
not but keep feeling that we did net
bogin to realize our capabilities te
bring te the country some of the
twenty two millions ofdollarsspont by
England alone, in Continental Europe
for eggs and poultry last year. I am
tnld that Boston morchants bey our
best poultry aud slip te the Liondon
markotandsopooket fhe marginof pro.
fit that wo onght to have. Amiability,
or, indifference on our part most extra-
ordinar ? I had the pleasure of seein
Thomas Costc'n, Thomas Hall, W. .
Ulley, F. W. Molson and other old
time frionds and breeders. Fron. other
cities and places were many noted
breeders, whosenames may be seen on
a great many of the red tickets of the
great New-York Show. It was a happy
thought of the popular seoretary and
manager, Mr. S. C. Stevenson, te get
out printed circulars on the proper
management and ôare of poultry for
gratuitous distribution. The oircnlarn
w-ere printed in both lauguages and
were in demand. And the judging by
an old friend, Sharp Butterfield, wa
most satisfactory.

A Good heop will make a growth
of nearly ï lb a day for its first 280
days, whon it becomes excellent mut-
ton. For 600 days it will make lb.
Such a shoop will net Ce p lb on the
farm usually, and such shcep, having

Calrro uge-sa will have, a proper-
t2oVally large 11eeSS, bo it wvorth, what
it wlll

8 hzouhfrogam erossed withhigh-
grade Merines is eaid to produoe.a
animal profitable both for wool and·
mutton. In sheep breeding there le but
one -wai of keoping an idea flock And
that is y ng to improv, . when
if is seeminj aitita vwry bet.
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The Dafry.

A 00-DPER ATIVE DAIRY IN
BEGZUM

0o operation and sucesas go band in
band in theso days of division of labor
Baron L. Peors, who bas a charming
country sont a fow miles from Bruges,
Bolgium, owns an extensive farm and
co-oporativo dairy, which was visitod
by F.0. Lodor-Symonds, and adesorip.
tien of which ho gives in tho journal
of thé Royal Agricultural Society of
England.

The milk from the diffèrent contri-
butors is hauled in ohurne to tho dairy
in carts by doge. Every churn at its
arrival is weighed and a samplo for
quality is takon in a emall graduated
and numbored glass tube. It le thon
omptied into a large vat which feeds
tho separators. The cream, which is
separated by " Alexandra "separatora,
passas into a motal bucket in a rooess
in the floor. The skin.milk if raised
by a contrifugal pump to a sterilizer,
where it is heated to 185 Fahr., and
from thence its flows over a "refriger-
stor " into a measuring apparatus, by
which the churns of thé contributors
are refilled, each man getting skim-
milk ta the measure of 90 per cent. of
tho quantity of new milk sent in. The
creain je kept in a cool cellar, with
large windows open ta the north, te
ripen for 24 honr. Baron Peers laye
great stress upon the ripening procose
beng carried on in full light, as being
favorable to the activity of the right
kind of microbes and fatal te those
which produce bad fiavor. The oreaim
is thon churned in .Datchfixed churn.
the opération takin 4j minutes, the
prapex temporature ong maintaned
wrth wara water or ice, as the case
may be. The fixed churn s proferred te
any of tho.revulving English patterns,
because the cream i always in frce
communication with the air, and is,
therefore, net contaminated by the
evolution of gas which bas ta be lot
off from time ta time from close
Jiurna. The butter ià removed in the
granular stage, and at once made up
on a circlar butter-worker driven by
steam, packed and sent off to London,
Parie, or elsewhere.

Great importance is attached to the
heating or " pasteurisation " of the
silm milk, as this enables tho contri.
butors te receive it in a stato fit for
food. Tho buttermilk is aise returned.
A careful account of the quality and
quantity of milk sent in is kept. The
quantity multiplied by the factor of
quality, obtained by the method des-
cribed hereafter, la the " effective " of
each contri butor. The total cash
reoeived, divided by the sum of the
"e ffective," gives the " factor " of
profit. Th " effective " of each cout.
ributor, multiplied by the " factor, "
gives the grass money value of tho
butter derived from his milk. From
this l daducted about one-quarter of a
cent as the cost of separating. The
balance le thon divided equally bot-
ween the contributors and the Baron.
Each farmer, thus gets thé whole ofhie
by-products back and a trifle less than
one-half the selling price of tii butter,
The butter, however,.is quite.25 per
cent. more in quantity and 25 par
cent. bighar in price thÈi it would be
if niade up in the old.fashioned way by
the peasant 'himself. Ho-thus gets
about the sane pecuniary«retl . -and
is saved; the trouble of makin, and
Marketting.

The cows of an improved breed are
being kept, the firet cross betwen the
.Tesey-ball.d, the common oountry

cow being thd most valuod. To assist
this process two or threo Jersey bulla
are kept by Baron Peers. A " home
bord " of some sixty pedigree Jerseys
la maintened ; theso having roplaced a
former bord of Shorthorns, which
gained many prizes in their day, but
which hava now beon supplanted by
tho Jersey as a more profitable butter
cow. The Baron laye grant stress
upon the " esoutcheon" of a cow, and
said ho noor know it to fail as an
indication. Ho finds thé boet daily
wintor ration te ho :-

4 pounde maise meal-boilod.
5' pounde ryo maeal-boiled.
67 pounde turnipe.
11 pounds hay.

That such a largo amount a turnip
eau be fed withont rondering the
butter unsalable will be a soure of
vondor to many of our readers. Baron

Peors explainod that this could be
avoided by propar methods of conduct
ing thé fermentation. To got rid of
tie turnipy havor it is advisable in the
first place te soparate the milk as
complotely as possible from the oream;
hence, the cream producod iu the
wintor, when the cows are eating
turnips, l muach thicker than that
separated in the smmer monthe, and
tho eparation ofeparation takes long-
er. After séparation thse camin l

o stenrised by being heated ta
1850 Fahr.; thon coled aud pased
uto the ripening rcoo, when a amail

quantity of the ripeed muilk of a cow
whioh hua beau fed exeiusively on hay
is added. The effect of this i to start
a healthy rieUing , the bacteria as-
soiated wit th flavor having been
either killed or rendored mort by the
"ipasteurisation. " Thia proceas i
sad te h so effected that ne trace of
turnipy flavor eau bu detected in the
butter, and the factory butter there-
fore sella during tho winter monthe at
a price proportionately mach higher
than that of ordinary butter.

TURNIPB AND BUTTER PLAVO3.

Turnips1 if unwisely fed. will give
butter a sightly aorid flavor. But the
bestjudges caim that if fed Bay at or
near te one milking they will leave no
nip, and will in faot help the quality
of the butter made fron themr. This
question was recently put te three ex-
pert butter-makere, with th following
resulte :-

No. 1 replied "Wo have always
fed turnips in the autumn and winter
when making butter, and have sent
our batter ta the best markets and
have always obtainod the best-prices
for it, with the statement, 'butter,
first-class.' I have had the
opinion of an expert on our butter,
and ho says if I want a oortificate he
will give me one stating that ho could
detect no turnip taint, that it was very
fine in make, and of first class quality.
The manner of making is this: We
are very-careful to have the milking
attended te se that the milk shall he
clean, and from anything that-could
in any way taint the milk, us tisi
would be rotaine- in the cream. As
soon as possible after milking, we
pour boiling hot, ivater into; the eau
until it attains about 125 deg. Fahr.,
then we set ;in the common creamers
or pans. Tho oreamers we, run off
every:36 heurs, and the pans overy 48
hours ; and as soon, as the ereamn is
ripo or turned a litle sur, wo temper
it t- 60 deg., and abòut tan 'miuus
beforo: churning we .dissolve ! tea
spoouful of prepared saltpetre in warm
water and stir into the ereamand

tihen churn. When the butter le in
granulas, we lot it stand a faw minutes,
and thon run off the buttermilk and
wash the butter iu the churn, until the
water je clear, and thon salt with
fine salt, one ounce zo the pound of
butter."

No. 2 wroto - " As you requcet
me to furnish your readors informa-
tion ns te thé quantity ai turmips fed,
I would say that I give nh cow
about half a buehol twico a day, fod
aftor milking. I bava an underground
stone milk-houe with stono floor.
The milk koope swoot for threo days
in the hottest time in summer. We
use mostly shallow pans ; skim every,
twenty-four heurs ; pans kept weil
scalded and clean; ehurn in the autumu
froi 60 deg. te 64 deg. If I were
giving each cow two bushels a day I
would dissolve sone saltpatre and put
same in the croam."

No 3 said :-Beautifal butter can be
made if the cows are givon ony a
emall allowanco of turnips after they
are milked, at first, radually increas-
ing the quantity. ho milk vas set
in pans, aud two or throo quarts of
ico-cold pure wator put in the pan and
the milk strained into it. The butter
was beautifal; net the least unpleasant
emell or tasto of turnips was notice-
ablo."

Nor'- West Parmer.

CEEESE, BUTTE AND XILE
i

The Principles of aitter-Making
Ens CouNTRY GENTLEMAN - Pure

butter should contain no more than 10
te 15 por cent. of moisture, a good
sample averaging about 12 par cent.,
and unless heavily salted, an almost
infiuitesimal proportion of casein and
sugar. Theoretically, butter sbould
contain nothing more than the fat of
milk, the sait -which la added during
manufacture, and the moisture, which
up to a certain point is inseparable
from butter. Those who understand
the manufacture of butter are wall
aware that both by the exercise of
ekill sud carelessness a much largor
amount of moisturo can be added ta
the bulk than is essentiai, and it
fbliows that the larger the amount of
water,thegreaterthe weightofthe butter
produced. To manufacture butter with
excessive moisture is fraudulent for
the consumer pays the price of butter
for -moisture i but it should be re-
membered that the perpetrators of a
fraud of this characte" often defeat
tbeir own object, inasmuch as butter
of high quality cannot be produced,
nor will it keep, if the moisture isex-
cessive. Bxcessive salting. is equally
doleterious to the quality - a minute
proportion of saIt improves the flavor,
but a large quantity maske it, at théi
sane time adding te the weight.

We have remarked that there should
be no other material in butter than
fat, moisture and sàt. lu practice,
however, it is next te impossible te
remove either the whole of the sugar
or the casein or curdy maLter, and this
being the case, in the course of tim le
and it depends entirely uÉoitse pro-
portion of caseous matter left in tho
butter.-a sample becemes ranoid and
.unfit either for sale or crisumption.
Tho prime object, therefore, le te pro-
duce as largze a quantity of butter as
pössible with the inest flavor, rleducing
the moisture and tie eiti-neouà curdy
niatter asu1 ugar to thé loweat possible
proportion.

In thie first place then, in c'-der to
produce quantity, it la neessary touse
the creans'sparatorEili.extracts

more fat from the milk tihan la obtain-
able b. any othor procss. If this le
followéd by treatmant which has for
its objoot the conversion of as much of
this fat as possible into buttor, a maxi-
mum quantity wil bo obtained.

As regards quality, it la firat of all
important that the milk should be ab-
tained from carofully fed, cloan cows
which are milked by clean bands into
olean vessols, the milk being subse-
quently strained beforo manipulation.
Th apartmont in which the varions
operations take place should bo per-
factly pure. In this case the roams
froim the separator wiU in duo course
ripen proparly, and the correct fiavor
wll in consequence devolop.

Having obtained quantity and havor,
we have next ta deal with the couver-
sien of the butter fat obtained iu tho
chur into mado-up butter. As we
shall sea, the grains of fat as they are
firet producod are floating in butter-
milk, the particular constituent of
whichis casein. Thiq casein is on f ai
the most important foods of the lactie
forment; bnce its removal l essential.
Carofal washing, thoreforo la the first
pi'oces, and if the tiny grains are
washed at a given stage, which le
eshown in every dairy school, the
greater portion of the curd will h
removed and almost pure butter fat
left behind.

Bactieoa, Gooi ana Baa
Let us first of all assume that in-

ferior butter is produced lu a dairy
and that the acoupier ls unable te
improve the quality. The iig la easy
if the work la c.rried out with intel-
ligence and thoroughness. The manu-
facturer must condescend te rocognize
a scientific fact. The alteration whieh
takses place in cream-that is to say,
its change from perfeot.sweetness to a
condition of ournes, acidity, or
ripeness - -is owing te the presance of
au organitm of bacterium which eau
only be Beeu by those who are
skilled in the use of the microscope.
This organism rapidly increases lu
number when milk is warm and ex-
posed to the atmosphere. It couverts
the sugar of milk into lactie acid, and
hence the sourness of milk. If this
change la allowed to continue auncheck-
ed, the curd of the milk will coagulate,
and it is for this resson that cream
when allowed te ripen in churnin%.
becomues thicker. If ereamis churnel
while it in stil sweet, IL la frequently
longer before it le converted inte
butter, it produces les butter, and the
flavor is less fuil and nutty. The
object, therefore, of ripening cream in
te inurease the quantity of butter and
improve the flavor. .l ovory dairy
the laotio forment is present either
upon the utensils or in the atmosphere
itsaef but it some cases there. are
other organisms which have a. very
contrary influence, destroyiug the fine
flavor and replaciug it by a desagree-
able one which Mduces the value oi
the butter. The object of i.he dairy-
man, therefore, should be ta maintain
the apartment in which the. mil or
creaM i laced, aswellas the utensils
employed, in as cleanly a condition as

osiblo. Thermened bo no fear about
iling water or lime destroying the

lactio fermbnt If it is removed frem
the utonails, it la present in the air
sud present, -to, l a lean apartuent
in much larger numbers than. any
other organism is likely to b; it is,ain
a-word, essential to the production of
good butter. On the other hand, in a
dirty apartment ad on dirty;utenails
daugerous feriefits are cemmon, aud
if byconditions which sit themn-
aud dirt is.thochief of those conditions
-.they ar- indueod te inorease. in
nnmutithey are ablo:to grapple sait
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wora, with the lactio forment, which vossol, it is brought into direct contact CRACEED OEESE.-FLATS IN Dr. Sturtevant
under cleanly conditions, obtains the with the air, it forms a thin layer CHEDDAR HOOPS. 100 Ibs. of fat co
mastery, and to incroase and influence and ie oxidized or riponod witlh much the churn recov
tho flavor and quality of the butter greater perfection , on the other hand antities, accord
produced. where cream is obtained through the ED. IIOARD's DAIRYMAN :-I have had boen given tc

Lut us suppose that bad butter ie medium of tho separator it is kopt in been on a two weeks' trip visiting fat- the milk from ha
produced in a dairy which has not bulk and is less thoroughly oxidized, tories in Richland, Grant and Iowa brand, yielded up
bon kept under the most perfect con. becauso in passing through the counties. Makers scem to bo having that from hay a
ditions. liow shall a change bo brought machine it bas bon in contact with more trouble 1 han usual, which I think 64 per cent,
about ? In tihe first plaeo, the whole the air for but a fow seounds, and the is caused by the excessive dry weather. about ât per cent
of the utoujia, riselveti and tables air duos net se tho-ouglly permeate Tho cows have been starved in a good green grass and
ehould bu removed and thoroughly the mass of cream vhich is kept in a many places and the milc seems not por cent, whilo
oeatnused with builing water. In this particular vessel at it doua wben the te be working normal. next week on dr
way overy culiny or nest, as iL woro, same cream i raised over a largo The market bas been duli and buyers full toayield of 6
of the undeairablo bacteria will bo de area un the milk in a numbur of on that a:count are more particular sis sihowed the
stroyed, and the clean utensils being vessels. about the goods they buy. There have total of fat to begi
roturned to the dairy.may bo employod been eomo high acid cheese and a good change of food br
both in the raismugof cam and in sheo It le next tu impossible t describe many cracked r.nde. Instructors Noyce in the percentage
manufacture of butter without any the exact flavor and appearanco of and àilles are doing good work. butter, the residu
fear whatever. If, huwuver, tihe cream whih is just ripe fur thurning. I have beon trying to find the cause buttermilk and p
manufacturer desires tu prucecd upon jThuso ho desire to kiiow . hat it is of the eracked rinde. Sometimes the milk as well. In
definite lines and te omit nu course of liko bhould take a lessen from an ex- cracks are on top, and in other cases fully test cows in
pruceduro which will ensure succeas, port. When ripe, the cream is passed under the bandago. In a number ouf soperated milk
le may introduce from the most sue. thruugh a strainer into the churn, and casO' I found insufflcientgrease, which ehould be nualyze
cessfult dairy with which ho je se- churned at a temperature which varies allowed the rinds to dry out rapidly be shown that th(
quainted a small quantity of the sour in accordance with the season of the and check. In some cases a poor qua- the chura does no
buttermiik which has been producod iur. In summer it many b chnrned lity of cheeegreaso was used. It would not arguing for I
from the sanme day a churning. This at 5GC. and in winter up te 640, but mot easily and not put a good surface trials, for they ar
butter-milk will centain the germe of the exact degree will dopend upon on the cheeso they are, but as a
organisms which have been respon. the heat of the atmosphere. A little Again I found cheeso cracked under gation it is worth
bible for the production of butter of, experience wàil enable the operator to the bandage and on the rinde that undingoutwhich
high ca&ss. If t is butter-mdlk is added understand this point. Mixed cream might have been closed by taking out yiolds the most c
to the cream which bas beau obtaned should nover bu u.sed, i. e., aweet and oftho hoop and washing thefirst thing there i8 lttle use
from the milk in the now thoroughly tosir cream mixed tugether. The chura in the morning and thon tightening in milk if it will net
clean dairy, that crcam will bo ino- ehuld be well coolod in summer and the press till noon. the cream gauge
culated, and when it has ripened, it Élightly warmed in winter by the aid Some cases oforacked cheeseItraced
will b sufficienuy nerfect te b churn- of clean cold water, and let us remark te drafts of dry air passing over thom
cd with overy hope of success, and that nothing ie of greater importantoç Ihave seen cheese put onto theshelves A RECORD OF P
from henceforth, se long as cleanhlness thar. pure water , if it. is impure, nicely closed, but after a week or two THE EFFE
is observed, their need bo no fear contaimnig Organie matter, this matter begau te crack, and that too whon pro-
as the maintenaneo and constant will h imported into the butter, and perly greased and drafts of air prvent-
reproduction of the friendly bact- will assist in decomposing it 'd from passimg over them. In con-
cria which are se desirable as we versation with Mr. Jonos, maker in Evory caroful
have posnted out, iu the manufacture After churning gently for a few the Basswuod factory, ho expressed the ment conceraiog
of butter minutes, the carbonic acid gas which opinion ihat with poor milk the fat of dairy science,

bas formed in the churn may be will collect on the outside of the pieces luablo matter te t

Some Details of Work tallowed toescape by pressing the of curd, proventin what we don't k
ventilator. Churning thon continues together well t te press. H had what we do know

Let us now deai with the actual until the grains of butter have formed been troubled with cheeso acting as The truc dairyma
procs of manufactnra. Tise milr iseto the size of rice. At this point great just described and hiad practiced pour. Of experience W
drawn frein the cows su d arrives iu care muât b exercised. Somu cellent na pail of warm water un the card of the efftet of col
the darfro tmaue c a>a makers hare sadd a few quarts uf very ust beforosalting. This wuald wash the funetion Hera i

yol pur aser temich.ives oferis aatout9u0 or a hîttle more It may bo aticold prowater, wich.gives cripness fat off and the pieces would press peFriment whici t(

once passd threugh tise parator d the grains and prevents thoeirad- togother. Ho had net been troublod The gram ca
kpmmed, or it May he poured wh iThe bin to each thr tu completely. with cracked cheese since ho haud bee second and tird

stil warm ist ay be pourde The buttermilk is thn drawn off ro doing. cob meal 6 qua
till warm m yal veses y rdert jthrough a sieve and more cold water One thing that seemed a little ridi- quarts a total of

tien. t cior suo conditions the tom added. It should b sufficient te on- culous te m, was te find nearly al the fourth and fifth d
poture ef tse dacry o uld net b able the grains of butter to foat in factories making flite in chedda hoops, and cob meal and

more tiss GO- ; if ir sh as b 5 h churn and te partially hardon. adisidor baing placediathomiddio f hop cd, maki
se much th better. The roeason is that The watcr is thon again drawn off and the hoop so as te make two flats in the furtb aud fift il

the grenier the différonco botwccn tie fresh -uld .çater added two or thre one hoop. The result isthat the choceo morning and eve
gemporaturof the m k nd twe tomh 1times, the churn being turned gently are not oven ;I ie and quite ofien venth days there

peratur of the dairy, the qutcker sud that the butter grains may b washed, crooked. Sumetimes whre the maker tion of 1q, art ofen

the more effec îy will te ereaa although they should net unite and takes particular pairi ho can get a quart of wheat ch

r Ge. ra sebpestsum s inoreaso in tize. Lastly, thin brne nice lookang lot of choese, but a nicer per day for tho
for. ef t mny globules; t inse globules may ho added, and in this the butter looking lot of flats can b turned out thre days of te

are muc l obter t a thse other por- may romain forsomo littlo time before .çith flat hoops with alf the labor. from this cow 14;

tion of tha mlk; ho nce Wheon tie milk it i3 remoived, or the floating butter Why is it that a factory in which no the last tree 139;
s nt res. thoy rseo te the surface just may b removod froin the brine withs much ney is involved wull b only of 7 pounds in fir

as a cerk riFos te the surface f st a ecoop and placed upon the butter half equipped ? but while thera w
dnior or delacieue frera oltisor ivolume f ater at the bottrao of adrier or delactiee, from ithr Dc . ter was an anre

whic it bas b ao plsccd. The o thic s the water is removed, by work- Wisconsin Experiment Station. fou in favorof
wh e bteri warm (>50 in nteoecaSSadi etifu count for tise donr

y the fat rises hoter in wemilk f in the other. If d saltinu - - fact that when thelcdin cold apartracut i8 that the foc9ntieoio. fdys 8tns
ac af cl d cf t o atte no erformed, the sai. Isould bi THE EFFECT OF FOOD ON THE aturo was modera

leas rapdly tshan the rest of thee mibk wibd, havin previously becn BECOVERY oF BUTTER. day began te fal
-' thrubyrl sfn sps ie 80 below zere, or

inasmuch as it is a non-conductor of driiedn rolloa as lsd poibl te froze manure b
beat. 'Ihis being se, the differeneo in me ho andi t uted by thoag of a A good deal of discussion is had pro Her is a pointer
the density of secifio gravity of the dreger over the butter at the rate of and con asto whether butter fat can be stables. As only 27
fat and the iquia portion of the milk half an ove te tht d I rte fed d:roctly juto the milk of a cow. consumad by the
in greater; the one isrelatively lighter bate t to bated tor png fre But thore s one phaso of this question days sud 40 quart
than it would otherwis bc whre btter fo te ho satted for kweping £rom hich wo are apt te lososight of. That quarts was requir
thrae is no difference in the tempor- M e foused c an ouca o is ths effectoft.e food ou the cisurning ieat from which
atures. In hot weather the cream hav ha been terfe poun exTlled the of the cream-whether we get more rotur. - Josiah
riseswithfargreaterrapidity,butinas- havig.s pfo e- :forleh .ke or less butter according te what we SoAman.
much as the milk becomes rapidly butter:s o up for the market, ort feed. If certain foode wil produce
acid, both cream and milk thicken or May be allowed te romain in a wooden milk ont of wh ch we eau essily separ-
coagulate, and for this reason the trough te drain still further, or as in ato nearly all the butter fat, and other NOTES PnOM
amaller globales of fat which are at Dnmark, mado up ito rougi rlils, fods make the cream stubborn, it is AGRICULTUI
the bottom of the milk vessel are net all.wed te hardes for fivo or six heure, easy te sec how cow owners might
able to rise at all. They aro impeded, again worked, and finally mado up for decoive themseolves easily. Fortunatoly
as it were, by the coagulation of the sale. we have certain bona fide experimonts Wo have becs g
casein, and a proportion of the butter- JAura Loso. in the lina which are profitable to -e- the use of rapo for
fat is lest te the churn. When, how- member. A writer in the AgricuUural year was as zexc
over, cream is raised upon a shallow Burleigh, En7land. 1 Gazette says : fron on measure
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Prof. Craig out nine and a half tons
of rapo, or nineteen tons por aure. The
land was au old eheop pactura and
very rich. On Eomo places in the
patch the plant stood waist high and
tho lambs when turned into il vere
hidden from sight as thoy foragod
down the rows. This rape was sown
in drills. just as oue wenld plant ruta-
bagas. It is net yet too late to plant
rapo, and I wish somne of tho readors
of the Dairyman would try it this
season. Tarn over a stubble field il1 and
sow from three to five pounds of rape
seed iwhich is net expansive) tn eac-h
acre, covering with the drag or culti-
vator. Use dwarf Emseex 2 and not the
bird rape Do not expect a very large
growth this fall, for it is nov too late
to get a maximum crop, but if there
is sufficient moisture, the rapo will get
high enough to afford considerable
pasture and more than pay for the
seed and labor.

Rape q pro eninently a sheep feod,
sid in England te give mutton its
finest flavor. It can be used for cattle
food, provided dairy cows are not fed
too heavily with it, when it is said te
taint the milk 13l A rape field is excel-
lent for young stock and for cattle
going into winter quarters, in that it

j farnishes succulent feed and belps to
S get the animal into good condition.
ur rape exporiments have attracted

attention among stockmen all over the
country. The Experiment Stations
of this country may be credited with
introducing this plant, which though
long known te the English and te our
Canadian friends, strangoly made no
headway in Ibis country until our
Stations toek the matter up and
pushed it. (4)

Prof. Russell is making a grcat suo
cess of pasteurized milk for infants.
We supply pasteariied milk only on
Doctor s certificates to infants and in-
valida in Madison. At this ime the
Professor bas some fifteen infants on

bis bands, some of which were in a
bad way whan they started to use this
pasteurized milk. ln general it has
beau most favorably received by the
physicians, some of whom are grow-
ing very enthusiastic over its use. If
yeu, Mr. Editor, could see somo of the
expressions of praiso and commenda-
tien coming from the mothers of these
babies, yon would begin to realize
what possibilities there are in pasteu-
rized milk for ailing infants in these
bot days. You and I could drink nuik
which we call sweet, with satisfaction,
but this, same milk in the delicato
stomach of a child almost sick, may
be quite another affair. The use of
pasteurized milk, as we are sending it
out, we regard aa still in the expart-
mental stage, but, tho data favorable te
ils uso is accumulating now se rapidly
that we are greatly encouraged.

You May 8ay te your renders that
Prof. Russell's bultin on the Pasteu-
rization of Milk for direct consump-
tion will bo gladly sent to an one
upon request. Non-reaidents ould
sentstampsto pay expanses ofmailing.

To uildUp a FIock of sheep, the
cheapest and beat way is to secure the
boat owes and te broed te a fall.blood
ram of tie breed best suited te yonr
purpose. Yearly select owes in this
way and yearly infuse the new blood
from a new ram. Persisteneo wil work
wonders.

(') Barrow thoroughly, sow 6 Ibs. orsced.
and cover hy roffing.

<2j Or thea coleseed.-ED.
<3j Hçrdly the exprssion te be used by

au expearment-station.
(4) We have done eur part during the last

30 years.

The Farm.

TFE ENGLIU HARVEST OF 1895.

'rite Mark Lone Express, in its cati
mato of the harvest or this country
for 1895, based on the reporte of abovo
one thousand correspondants, spread
over the wholo of Great Britain, Baya:

Cormmencing witlh the wheat crop,
we find that its condition in England
is as low as 78 4 par cent. of an aver
age of 100, which is a sad falling-off
from hlie slightly over average crop of
last year, and is 10 points bolow what
was regarded in 1893 as an extremely
light crop ; what is more, it has the
worse average of any portion of Great
Britain. Wales with an average of
80, shows a falling off of 15 from last
year, and of 71 from the condition in
the provions harvest. Scotland, where
the wheat crop is comparatively a
a amali ono, stands best in the list with
83.1; but iis again is worse by 17.3
on the crop of 1894, and 12.4 on the
small Drop of 1893 Thore is not a
great difference botween the highest
and lowest averages of the countries
comprising Great Britain, only 4.7,
and the figure for Great Britain is
78 5. Noiw, when we compare this
figure wvith the estimate of lut year,
we find it not less than 22 par cent.
declino, and with 1893 actually 6.2
por cent. lower than that at which it
was thon calculated. It is satisfactory,
however, te observe that in the large
wheat-growing districts saveral coun
ties are above tho average of the year,
Lincoln coming out with 93.2, Norfolk
witb 5, Huntingdon with 86, Cam-
bridge vith 90.8, and the WOst Riding
of Yorkshire with 82.5. Unfortun.
ately a large number of what may be
called the second rate wleat-growing
counties are greatly under the average,
and theso have had their effect in re
ducing any good that may have arisen
from the comparative superiority of
the first-class counties. Taking the
counties as a whoie, twenty of them
are at and over 78.5, se that there ia
pretty well an equal division of coun-
ties in which the crop is below and
abovo that figuro.

The estimate of the barley crop of
Great Britain is tiis year 84.l1, a figuro
botter than that of 1893, whon it ws
67 lower, but unfortunately 17.2 par
cent. worse than last year. Of the
three principal cereals barloy woiks
ont the best for the year. l b.irloy, as
in wheat, England is the greatest suf
fèrer, and the relative positions to the
condition of Ibo crops are-England,
81; Wales, 86.7i and Scotland, 92.2-
hat year England h*d the best of the
barley crops, but ibis year it bas the
worat, whilst Wale, sas it did then,
takes an interiediate position.

We next como the crop of oats,
the ama of -whith muet be uUusually
largo. in conseguence of sEo much land
being *own to ibis cereal after the
failure of the whoat. Unfortunatoly,
the drought bas played great havéc
with this crop, and las reducod its
condition te 78.6 for the whole of
Great Britain, which is 7 lower than
in 1893. Last year at ibis time Ihe
average for Great Britain was a de(>..
mal over a full average. England now
comes ont with an ave e of 75.1,
Wales 78.7. and Scotland 85.4 It is
tho most important o.ral crop of
Scotland, and it is thora botter than
in any other part of trcatBritain. Ail
thoso figures are very considerably
down upon last yoar, and except in
the case of England lower than thoy
were i 1893.

Both beaun and poas show a largo
falling off in condition on last year-
13.6 ner cent. in tho case of beaus, and
19.8 in that of paaq. Beans are conFi
dorably botter than they were in 1893,
and pens also a trifle to Ibo good, but
in neither case do they promise more
than three-parts of a crop. England has
an averago for beanr of 69.7, Wales
87, and Scotland 923, whilst for pou
England bas 75.7, Wales a fall average,
and Scotland 91 2. Tho frequency with
whiofi these orops are spoken of as
failures would indicato almost a lower
average, seeing that frost and drought
had so affected the crops that they
were either killed outrnght or wcre
Caton off te sheep as giving no pronise
ot coming to maturity. In the case of
peas thero seoms te bo a more preva-
font practice of growing for tise
market, to seli green, but these erops
have not beau very profitable this year.
Northumborland, Linooln, and Cam-
bridge have dono bast with beans, and
in Cornwall, Lincoln, Wiltshire, and
the North Riding of York peas coma
ont best. It bas been altogether a
disastrous season for beans and pesa.

The condition of the root crop in
Great Britain is nearly 25 pur cent,
worse than it was a year ago, and 9
per cent. beneath the position occupied
iu 1893. England comes out with 69.8,
Wales 71.8, and Scotland 79.7. Tihe
reports on roots form one continuous
story of failure, and hundreds of acres
are to be found where nut a plant is
to be seen. The rain bas corne to late
in many parts te sava the mangels
and swedes, and it bas been almost
universal in overy county te have re
sown with common turmps large areas
which bave failed with swedes. This
will bave entailed very considerablo
expense te the farmer, tn addition te
the loss which he must austain a not
being able te got snob a crop of roots
as bo requires to carry hbm over the
winter. It is hardly necessary to man-
tion particular couties with regard to
roots, as ail of them more or less cor-
respond, and the crop gcnerally may
h put down as lem tisa throo-parta of
an average.

Everyone bas been prepared for a
bad rport on the grass and hay crops,
and these anfortunately come out for
the wholo of Great Britamn at the low
figure of 66 por cent. What this meaus
cau be eon by a comparison with the
figures of last year, wrhen the condition
was calculated 1118. But thon, bad as
we know the grass and hay crops have
bean, they do not turn out te ba quito
se low as in 1893, when the average
condition reached no higher thau 58.3.
The figure for England is tho worst,
namoly, 64 par cent, whilst Wales bas
67.6, and Scotland 85.4. Scotland bas
very mach improved its position with
regard to grass, in consequence of the
rains, which already have had a very
important effect. Grass is growtog
most rapidly lu many parts of the
country, and tbore will probably be
plonty of pasture, and in FomO Cases
hopes are strongly ontertained that it
will ba possible to secure a second eut
of grass. In Wiltahire a large acreage
of second clover will probably be
mown. The bay crop bas beu au
entire failure, and in eome caRes worso
thau it was two years ago. From ne
single county is a good crop reported,
bat. from many it is stated to be tho
shorteat known for several years.
Nearly the whole of the hay was
stacked under the most favourable
conditions, aud la of excellent qua-
lity; but in Westmoreland and York-
sbiro there is still hay te be carried,
and from tbo latter district woe har
of grass being cnt for soveral waks
whichs bas been quite spoiled by the
rain. Scotland has also -a light crop,

and has bad a considerable quantity
damaged by rain ; but it comes out in
a much botter position than oither of
the other two parts of Great Britain.
Wales offors no partinular difforence
te the position which prevails in En-
gland.

It is not difficult this year to sum
op the goieral position of the crops of
this country. Thora are, of course,
wide variations even in each county,
but the differances are, unfortunatoly,
les pronounced. Thero i too groat a
simila ity in disaster, and the trouble
ranges over the wholo fiold of farm
oparations. Whether we tara te wheat,
barley, or cate ; te beaus, peas, or hay ;
te potatoes or roots. wo find the same
story ofinjurod crop, want of develop-
ment, immaturity, and absence of both
quantity and quali.y. Such a combin-
ation as Ibis is rua to the Bntish
farmer.

THE WEATEER AND THE
EEAVEST

As il is now over three weeks since
harvest began in the earliest distriots,
including several of the prncpal corn-
growing conties, and during that
period there bave not been two conse-
cutive days without rain, while in
some districts thero bas beau more or
lesa downfall or nearly every day or
night, the harvest must be accounted
a wet one. Th cutting of thousands of
acres of over-ripe corn bas beau defer-
red, bacause almost as soon as a start
was mgate after a crop haa! bacome dry
enough to bind, rain suffiient te stop
the work fell. Edswher wheat and
oats, some bound and shocked, sud
some lying untied on the ground, have
bean out in the fields, exposod te the
great aggregato quantity of tain, ever
suce the beguning of harvest. ln a
few favoured districts the intervals of
dry weather have been long enough to
allow of small quantities of wheat and
oats being istacked . but the progreas
general.y bas rraly been as ama I for
the time occupied. Few complaints of
the sprouting of grain have yet ap-
peare in farn reports ; but after last
week-s heavy rainfall and close ai-
mosphro this rasait may be regarded
as inevitablo. Discolouration iu both
whest and barley is already commonlv
noticed. In relation to a great portion
of the country, thon, the misfortunoof
inferior qualty must b aided te tiat
of deficient yiold of grain. In those
coutaties whbero harveat is onty est
beglnig, or about te begmn, the
farinera, may be less unfortunate ; but
at present, there are no indications of
settled fine wcathor.

TEE E&Y CBOP OP 1895

Our special inquiry made in all
parts e Grest Brstain as to this sea-
eon's yield of hay bas brought to light
a very deficient crop in nearly all seo-
tions of the country. lu many case,
indeed (says tse Times), the numbers
which represented the midm:n aver-
aga yields last year would serve te
denoto tie maximua produce Ibis sea-
son. Tak-ing the calculated a-erages
for the English counties we find that
tio only ones which are likely to re-
turn an averago yield of not less tha
25ewl prneracaroCumberland. West-
morland, Northumberland, York,
and Lancaster, with possibly Corn-
wall. The counties of incoln, Nor-
folk Cambridge, Chester, and Dur-
ham will probably rnk et for
guantities botwoon a- ton and 25 ewt.
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per acre. A yield of froin 16 ewt. tc
a ton is likely te be recorded for the
countios of Sussex, Hlants, Wilts
Dorset, Devon, Sommerst, 8tatford,
Nott', and Middleoox. As many a 13
counties will give an averago yield of
only about 15 cwt. ; these are Borkm,
Bucka, Derby, Esex, Gloucester,
Hunts, Kent, Northampton, Oxon,
Salop, Sotfolk, Warwick, and Wor-
cester. The counties of Monmouth,
Rutland, Bed. Loîceter, and Surroy
are likely te fail below even this
moagro average. Some of the best
individual estimates ve bave received
are 45 cwL por acre from a district ti
Wilts, whore a good yield of water-
Meadow hay has, no doubt, raised the
average ; 40 cwt. from Lincoln, Nor-
folk, and Cornali, 35 owt. frein
Cumberland, and 32 cwt. front West-
moreland. We bave nothing, bowever,
approachrg the threo tons per acre
which we were ablo te record for
sovAral countios at this dat last year
What this season has been for grass
land may, perhaps, b gathered from
the circumstance that in each of the
following connues there are farmers
who report to us minimum yields of
only half a ton of bay per acre
Berks. Derby, Dorset, Darham, Esex,
Lincoln, Middlesex. Northampton,
Notts, Surrey, Sussex, Warwick, Wlits,
and Worcester, Worse than this, how
ever, we have minima of S cwt. per acre
reported from Oxon. Rutland, Salop,
and Suffolk; of 7 cw. from Bucks;
of 6 ewt. from Leicester; and at the
ruinons rate of 5 cwt. per acre from
localhties in Beds and Kent. For the
whole of England it is doubtful if the
main bay crop of the year will re-
present an avorage yield cf more than
18 cwt. per acre. Net only is the
aarage yield of hay in our island ab-
normally low thi season, but the
acreago mown will undoubtedly show
a marked decnase as compared with
last year's ares. Thire is due partly te
the fact that tho grest scarcty of bay
lu the spring of 1894 compelled far:-
era te put a much wider arca than
usual under .ho scytho last summer,
and partly to ' e crcunmstance tbat
the prospectivo sc.ity of keep which
was inced by the arng and early
summer drouht of Ibis year ne-
cessitatcd the grazing of land which it
was onginally intended to ahut.up for
bay.

CONTINENTAL AGBIOULTUBB.

Paris, September 2R, 1895.

Te reteriary surgens in France
are a very highty cultivated body of
men, many of thom have taken
their uiversity derecs; soveral of
them have gradualed in medecine, but
cease te practiso it, becauso unrernu-
nerativo and overnrowded. In the
French army,veterinarysuraconsbave
full officer rannk The International Vo-
tornary Congres just held ut Borne,
was lookcd forward te with great,
interest. A pitched and decisive battlo
was te bc fought, over the employment
of vaccine, as indicator of and a cura-
tive agent for, glanders and tuber
calos>s. The most eminent friends and
adveraries of the innoculation ques-
tion were prsent.

Diseuases of horsea-The total value
of borses in France ia estimated at
1,500 millions of francs, that of cattle,1ix aut tho saine sum, and yet the
existence of that vast wealth. isat the
mercy of epinootics, that could bo pro- I
vented or destroyed. Then there ia
the danger. thalt human bemga osau
contruct the contagion, because of its
microbian orgla. I

Glanders.-Of all the diseuses which
borsesare liable, thatofglanders is iho
most deadly. It bas existod, since time
immomorial, in all European States
despite the mot vigorous application
of sanitary laws. This la owing, te
glanders lhke tuberculosis, being pro-
pagated by favoring lung lesions,
or the commencement of centres of
moi bidity, often existing alono, and
that no external symptom betraya
their presence. Against that cou
coaled latent glanders, thora was
not, until rocontly, any means cf do-
toection, till the discovery of malleine,
which la the vaccine against glandera,
as tuberculine, is that against tubercu-
losis, or the Pasteur vaccine, againat
hydrophobia. Malléino is an extraction
from bacille or aeed germs of glanders,
mixed with glycermo, having been
proviously sterilised or destroyed, by
a tomperature of 230 degrées. When a
small quantity of the maliéine l in-
jected under the skin of the horse, two
reactions set in, one, causing general
trouble in the organism, and the other,
an elevation of the temperaturo of the
systen, named respectively, the or-
ganie, and the beat or thermal, reoe-
tions. Both must bie weighed, the
former above all, in prononucing a
judgment-

Injected beneath the skinacfa healthy
hos, no reactions are produced.
In a stable when the horses are inoon-
lated, and when the tell tale malléine
indreates a glandored animal, the latter
muast ho t once isolated. [t could ho
slaughtcred immediatoly, but that
would bc oncrous and further unneces-
.ary, when the external évidence of
thé disease, is net visible. But thre is
no necessity to taire in band animaisso
axdvanced. Ordinarily, wheu afler seve-
rat injectionstheisolated horse displays
no more reactions, it is cured. It can
bo allowed te roturn te its usual stall:
the lesions, or morbid centros in the
lungs, bave been permanently healed
Science cannot explain how the cure
la operaied; it is as mysterions in its
working, as the anti-bydrophobia vac-
cine. Veternary profestors Nocard and
Roux, bave inoculated 10,000 horses
belonging te omnibusa.d othercompa-
nies, and oaved them from a beavy
annual loss, te which they were sub-
jeeted, from glandera, in the stables.
It is estimated, that about 1960 horses
are yearly attacked with glandars, and
farey, in Frmnce. M. Nocardobserved;
take a healthby borte, that withstands
the malleine test: mix up with its
feed, a littie of the liquid or dried
poa, of glandera; iu te course cf 4
days, or 8 at most, apply thé mall6ino
test ; the reactions will set in ; kilt the
horse, and on examining the lung,
lesions will be discovered, exactly cf
the saine nature as in the case ofhorses

aving contracied the dase by con-
tagion. Hence, thé importance of pru.
dence ln allowing horses to drink at
public vatering trouges. Aise, tbat
when a stable ls inectcd witb tho
disease, it would b well te mko a
second inoculation in fifleendays afwr
the first; to ensure that no animal bas
cscaped the test. The represcntatiro of
31oscow alleged, that the experiments
with mall6ine in the Bssan cavalry,
were not enconrnging ; many hboes
dAclared to bo affected by the tcstre-
mained sound, wero ablé te resume
their work, and never had glander.
3L Müller, af Berlil supponed that
view, but the testimon tothoretrary
was overwhelming. t would be weil
for governments to order experiments
te be made.

Tubercul.e test.-The discasion as
te tubercuine being an indicator Of tu-
boulosis, was very brisant and prao.
tical. ier, the MSs of evidenoe was £o

gigantie in favor of the uso of thotuber-
cutine, that the vote of the Congress
was next te unanimous; only two dis-
sidents, but eminent authoritios in vo
trinary scieno net thé lsa : Messrs.
Hss and Guillebeau. Professor Nocard
bas personally injoctod tuberculiné un-
dorthe skin of 3,000 cows; onlyon two
occasions, did ho fait, but those were
cows far advanoed in thé d isase. Hoiw-
over, hé bas te his crodit the compel-
ling of the French governmentto pro-
hibit the sale of ail miloh-cowa, that
will net pas the test, while at samo
timo to soouro their isolation if already
among a shed filled with animals and
to ultimately havé them slaughtered.
M Bang, of Denmark, produced the
certificates of 45,000 cases, of success-
fuil injections, and but a fow failures,
due te the chronio stage of tuborcu.
losis. M. Bang made a convincing
statement; in bis country, Donmark,
the national industry was thé manipu-
lation of milk; it was aise, unhappily,
the country where tuberculosis most
existed. Since 1893, the Danish govern-
ment fought against the malady; now,
aince the application of tuberculine
out of 45,495 animals operated upon,
18,399 were declared diseased, 40 per
cent of the whole. Since 1893, the
Danish govornment supplies the tu-
berculine, and bas it applied gratui-
toualv, by the State's veterinary sur-
geons, te all farmers who undertake
te isolate those cows indicated by the
test, to be disessed.

2berculosis.-Taberculosis is pro-
pagated by contagion; heredity bas but
littie influence in the matteraccording
to Nocard, as the calves of tuberculoseà
mothers, if taken away at once and
reared on boiled milk, will not exhi-
bit the disease, the cases te the con-
trary are very fow. MM. ess and
Guillebeau, courted a crucial experi-
ment, they selected twO cows that
they declared to b healthy; they chat-
lenged professor Nocard to tuberculine
them, hedid se: anddeclared they were
affected ; one of the cowis was slanght-
ered. but Mr. Hess and his colleague
examined the lungs, and pronnunced
ther sound, that is, exempt from
lesions. Vhile the second cow was
being killed, Nocead, who la a patient
and dogged investigator, went over
the dissection work himsolf, and dis
covcred the leion. Thé laugh was
now a ainst proforsor Hess. They
laugh et, the proverb Esys, who
laugh last.

Salion&-The MImister of agricul-
ture bas bad te stop purchasing stal-
lions for the brooding studs, owing te
the cutting down of his estimates by
parliament, and the declne-a happy
result-mu the receipts from the tax on
the horso-racing gambhlng bats. But
increased stimulus la being given to
agriciLtural inatruction and fresh life
is being infaed into the Farm-Schools.
More attention la te b devoted ta
poultryraising,from thenmodel breeds,
to ap-culture, and ma rket gardening.
As un other walk-s of life, it là by the
small industries, brcked by frugality,
that France acquires and grips ber
wealth.

Mugtin. - Agricultural depression
has its capricious aides in France; the
greater the fall in the price of whoat
the greater the acreago under the cop,
and the lae the yield. Good corn, on
appropriato land only, will produco
many buhels of whcat, and that i la
one of the Most feasible plans to coin
bat low prices. For the moment, the
trend of French farmer is a now 3.
parture te raiso mutton. The domand
for the lutter là vo:y great and con-
stant, and noigbboring nations aro t
undr contribution for ahecp, ti

France could as well produce.. .t.s a

day dream tooxpoct to be able te comn-
pote with Australia l wool, but ah
and Argentina eau be fought over the
supply of loge of mutton and of cutlots.
Save pork and hamn, the French dislike
sait meat; thoy are equally avorso
te tinn:d moat, and the only way they
like the boiled down preparation, te in
the form of extract, to mako soup.
Frozen mutton would moot with a salo
woro foreign ahippera to provido con-
tres for its distribution und prevail on
the oustom authortiOs net te cut up
and diafigure the carcasies, as il they
containod smuggled cigars or flasks of
Cognac.

Te precocious .Merno l destinad
to replace the ancient varioties of that
race. Flesh, is now required, not wool,
but it will not be in a fow years that
the specialty of wool bearing eau be
bred out. Largo, heavy breeds of
eheop, on the other hand, can never
becomo popular 1); the French desirea
leg of mutton, that the family can con-
sume at dinner; cold mutton la ab.
horred, and no cold meat is in muci
faveur. Now farmers are ooupied
with the croSsing of breeds, and hence
the demand for Englhsh rams ; only it
is to be hoped, that breeders will not
fall into the error committed somo
twenty years ago, forgotting te back
good blood, by appropriate feeding,
and not expect the blood to replace
rations. The firt necessity for a good
crossing, is plonty of nouriahment;
hence, the aptitude to mako moat, lis
no:hing else than to securo the profit,
able assimilation The Leicesters (2) is
much employed in France for cross-
mg: it is a heavy feeder, bat les so
than the Lincoln, which is net much
utilized. The New Kent (3) is more
tasily kept than the Leicester. is more
prolfic and yields more fat, but it is
not considered a good crossing breed
fox France.

The South=own is the favorite raoe in
Franco; it puts on plenty of lean moat,
ia precocions, and fattons easily. Its
flesh is highly esteemed by gourmets,
for its jueiness and flaveur. It weighs
less than the Dishley or New Kent,
and varies in weigb, fra:n 130 te 170
Its. at fifteen months old, and can
yiold 80 te 100 lbs. of dressed meat. (4)
Frst class mutton fetches 4 sous more
par pound, than the best beef, and the
latter is sold nt 2 fr. per ILb. The
fariner does not recetve more than
haIf a frano per lb. for bis ox-tho
middle mn and the butcherskin him;
thoy obtain the fisb, and ho is seoured
next toonly, the sbells.

Poultry.-At the not agricultural
show te be hold in Februry, in Paris,
a distinction will bc madain the prizes
for poultry : the birds will be dividod
into two classes, for eggs and table pur-
poses. Thero is a tendoney te give up
the attempt to nuite these two ends in
the samo race. The cramming of fowls
with food, in criba, te cause thora te
put on fat in the shortest peiod, bas
received a check; such birds when
dressod, look plump and very white,
but when trussed, and roasted, they
melt away te the chicken sire, and lack
flavour. The publie doeclines te buy fowl
se fattent d : they prefer those fatten-
ed with a run iu the fara yard; their
fich is pinky, well laid on, very imcy
and gratefui to the palate. They
reahr.o a higher prico too, in the
market.

f t So, te Engtand. amati joints are want-
cd: hene=, Southdown 60 to 64 p=und sheep
<eI1 cr higter pnee tho 8s pound Hamp.
sbiro<downs.-E.

42 Too fat, a. in the Lincona-B.
13) Cao tai in August, fram the tusI grass

or Ilomney Marbs.-Bo.
.4) Baeir an engga on. A av ao

boutfl<owneb att. LS mnoetaOld. grill ual
go ava 1b iba. a quarter. -Uajbireç tg no
so Ibi.
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FAIIMER8' SYNDIGATE only certain portions of them.wero at arises the neoessity for inorcaeed pro- much of the respootivo fooda was

P Tal once availablt as salablo products ; a duction over a given area. It has required to substituto a given
largo proportion remaining for uso on already been pointed out in section V quantity of hay in the daily ration of

QV I OE o r QUE O ~, the farm in somo way, and only on rotation that, in our own country, h animal. His estimates were, at
oventually yiolding a profitable gradually a groater varicty of crops any rate, controllod by such experi-

Office : 23 St. Louis Stroet, retura. cane to be grown; that first legumin- monts, and ho states that their results,

Quebo'. The oxtont to which the retention ous crops and thon root crops were upon the whole, tended to confirmthe
on the farm of the constituents accu- introduced, and finally the system of conclusions arrived at by analysis.
mulated in the crops may tako place rotation bocame genoral. Thus, a mach Other writers also publishedh tables
may usefully be illustrated by rofer- greater varicty and a much groater of hay values, or hay equivalonts of

Prosident: His Graco Mgr. L. N. once to a particular exanMlO, which quantity of home-produced stock foode foods. In some of these the resulta of
Bc. e will convoy a clearer conception of beoame availablo, and in time foods new exporimonts, somotimes analy-GeneralSecretary: Ferd. AudoN.P. the subject than any mere general of varions kinds were imported from tical and sometimes practical, wore

Trearer : P. G. Lafrance, Cashier statement can do. Accordingly, in other couantries. ombodied ; but it is obvions from the
of the National Bank' Table 66 is given an approximato esti Somewhat similar changes in thoir identity of the figures in many cases

Farmers, Agricultural Clubs and mate of the proportion of certain food ressources occured in varions that they were largoly compilations,
Sorioties can be supplied with evory selected constituents of the crops parts of the continent of Europe ; and, one from another.
thing they want, vzh: grown in the typical four-ennrse rota- with those, came the inducement, if Such was the condition of knowled-

Pigs : Chester, Brkshir,, York- tion of Swedish turnips, barley, not the necessity, to pay more atton- go on the subject when BonssizigaultsCie hiro, &., &o. loguminous crop, and wheat, which tion to the subject of foeding. The end commenced his investigation of it,Cattle : Canadian, Ayrshire, Jeroy, will be at once sold off the farm, and was however, sought to be a tained by soon after 1830. Liko Thaor, Boussin-
Durham, &c., &o. . . of the amonats retained upon it; somewhat characteristically different gault had the advantage of being aShe : Shropshire, Licoln, Ox. supposing that only the grain of the methods in cur own country and on practical agriculturist,but whileThaer
ford. otswold, South-down, &o., &e. cereals is sold, and that the root crop, the continent. With us, more special looked at the question of the foodingFortilizers and aricultural implo the Iloguminous crop, and the straw of attention was paid te the improvement of the animals of the farta almost ex-
monts t overy kind Son in your the cereals are retained for farther of the breeds of the farm animal- ctoively from the pratical point of
orler at once for feed.cntters. Farm use. Tho estimates are founded on the themselves, not only to enhanco the view, Boussingault approached itnain-
producte of all knd sold for our mam- avarago amonnts of produce obtained development of the most valuable ly from that of the chemist and the
bers Informations of all kind given over cight couraes in the fully manur- characters in the final product, but to physiologist; though he, at the same
to mombers cd rotation, the particulare of which secure early maturity, and thas mat- time, made direct experiments with

wero given and discussed in the erially te economizo the expendituro farm animals, and so arranged and
section on rotation above referred te. of food in the mere maintenance of the conducted them as not only to elu-

PA W CENTBAL YNDIGATE cidate eome points cf special soi entific

0F CANADA. TAntL cG.-Illustration of the proportion of the constituents of crops grown in interest, but also to afford data which
rotation at once sold off the farm, and of those retained upon i 1 might §erve both for the explanation

30 St James St., MontreaL for further use and for the improvemont of agricul-
taral practice.

ffonorary President : Hie Graco, Thua, basides contributing mach
C. E. Fabre, Archbishop ot Montreal. Per cent of total in the toward a botter knowledge of the

.President : Hon. J. J. Ros8, Presi- cro a actual and comparative value of dif-
dent of the Sonate. ferent foods, he anvestigated the ques-

fanager : W. A. 'Wayland. .tion whether animals either avaxled
themselves of the free mitrogen of the

At once Rtained air as a Eource of some of their nitro-
The Syndicato offers te its patrons old off the on tho farm gen, or eliminated cither free or com-

al kinds of rogistered cattio; a special farm. for f ur- binMed nitrogen by the luna or skin ;
ffer ismade to-day to ail tho: who or use also whether the fat storec up by the

wieh to pradt of the occasion : a pair - fattenWg animal was exclusively
cf choico Yorkhire pige cf either sex derved from the alrcady formed fat of
an not ree will be a ihe tem Par cent. Per cent. the food, or whether it was producedand net relatd wil bce faricaed tom Dry matter........................................................- 30.6 694 within the body, from other constitu-pt $12.00 f pair, with certificato o Nitrogon............................................................ 43.4 56.6 ente of the food.peirefroc; those piga arc worthToamieimLtr(s)15
810.00 a pioce, and cannot be found Total min-ral matter (ash).. ................... ........... 14.5 85.5 From the point of view of the prae-
anywhero under that 'ce. All sort Phosphoie acid. .................. ............................ .2 43.8 tical agriculturist, Boussingault seens

he Potash ........................---.................................-. 20 80 fully t have assumed the utility fcf hoeep eaa en araat*reasonable attemptng te arrange stock foods a-prices and are guarantecd first cscs: cording te their nutritive value coin-
&3rophire, Lincoln, Oxford,eicestr It is trac that the exact figures living mest-snd-manure-making ma. parod with tht cf by as a standard;

Orders forfertilizers ehould bo given given in the table have only reference chine. As te the use and adaption and, in fact, this ides bas given a
immediately as the season is advanced te a particular case, and that in prac- of differe.nt foods, but little systematic :irection to much Fnbsequent invest-
large discounts have been granted b lice thera will sometimes be largerand inquiry was undertaken ia regard to igation also.
the manufacturer to the Syndicato . eometimes smaller proportions ofthese it, each feeder relying largcly on his Tho first great advance made by
profit of them and place your orders constituents of the crops at once sold own judgment, or on the unwritten Boussingault was, howaver, te deter-
nt once. Write for prices and all ne- or retained on the farm. Nevertheless, rales adoptcd in his locality as the mine the nitrogen in a large number
cessary explanations wi bogiven t the illustrations may b taken as result of practical exporience. of different foods; and taking tho

y frema f chae. essentially typical, and as se far con- On the Continent, however, and amount of it aq for the tirme the bestyo o ar ng a Vory usefal impression on the epocially in Germany, mach more measure of nutritive value, on this
z!bject. attention was paid to the character of basis to compare them writh bay. That
Beferring te the figures, the ques- the food than to that of the animal, is to say - supposing 100 parts of

The feeding cf animals for the produc- tien arises. Te what beneficial or and toward the end of the last century average good bay to contain a certain
tion of neat, mik, ana man'r profitable purposes are about two- and the boginning of this mach was amount of nitrogen, how mach of cach

. ' ' thirds of the total vegetable substance devoted to determining the com- of the other foods would h roquired toan forgron-more tan half it nitrogen, parative values of different foods, and supply the same amount of it. These
nearly half its phosphorie acid and tables were construoted in which, amounts would, on the supposition
about four-fifths of its potash-rotain- adopting hay as the standard, it was adopted, reprosent the quantities by

INroDUcTION -AnD HseroaT cd on the farm ? Briefly stated, it is attompted t0 urrango all other fooda weight in which one food may ba
for the feeding of animals for the pro- according to their supposed value substitutod for another, and they may
duction of meat, milk and manuro, oompard with that standard. The be considercd as the theoretical -qui-

By Sir J. B. Lawes BarL and Sir J. B and for the exercise of force, thut is, plan was to give the amount of each valents of 100 of bay. Accordingly
Gilbert Af. £. L. L. . K.. for their labor. It is, thon, the facts food which it was estimated was equi- ho determined the nitrogen in about

and the principles involvod in the food- valent in food-value to 100 parts of seventy-six different descriptions of
&c., &c. &c. ing of Uc animals of the .farm for hsy. food, whicà at that date involved a

these varions purposes that we have Tho first comprehensive tables of truly enormons amount of labor.
now te consider. " Iay values " woro constructed by Purther, ho selecto: a few typical

It was shown in the last section (V) It is obvions that so long as a coun- Thaer, and were published by him in articles of food for comparative feed-
on thc rotation of crops that any ox- try is only sparsely populated, and 1809. His operations, expiriments, and ing experiments, so as to ho able to
planation of the benefits of rotation is the noeds of the people are amply writings were of au essentially practio- compare the resuts obtained both with
quito inadequate wbhich docs not taio snpplied under a comparatively rude al character. His estimatos of so-called those indicated by theory aocording
into account the resuks of the feoding iybtem ofagriculturo, in which extend ' Lay values " ecom, however, to have te their contents of nitrogen, and with
of animals on th farm. Thus in the cd ares precludes tho necessit-y for been based to some extent on the tho estimates of othors founded chiofly
discussion of the amounts of the pro- improved mothods, there would h determinations of thc supposed nutna- on somewhat similar practical trialis
duce of th Various crops grown in littie, cither of sopo or of inducoment, tive contents of different foods-whichI Heftlly rocognizod the difficulties and
aiternation with one another, and of to study ecnomy in the feeding of had been mado by Einhof, but partly, uncortaintices of snch modes of experi-
the amounts oftho variouseonstituants animals or te systematie practice ln also, on his own determinations, and menting and took groat car to obvi-
of the individual crope, or of their so- regard to it. But as population in- partly on direct feedng oxperimeits. ato rrr arising from thom. He dis-
parate part, it was pointed out that creasSe in proportion te arca,. thora Ín these .he .ought to ascortain ho.w cussed the. general resulta .of, somo
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experiments with milking cows but Iblo nonnitrogenous substances aise as in the food of the Iht of the animal In 1893 prizes were offered at Chester
gave in f ome dotail the particulars and 100 of hay. If, however, the nitrogen body, and on Borne other points of for 23 distinct broeds as follows:
results of ton experimonts with the equivalont of the food contained an soientifio, as well as practical interest, Leiooster.
horse. Tho normal food being hay, excess of digeztiblo nonnitrogenous I shail havo to refer further when ]Border Leicester.
straw, and oats, ho in one caso aubsti. constituonts ho did not make any considering each of these soveral ques- Cote wold.
tuted half the hay by potatoes, in corresponding deduction from the tiens indepondontly. In tho meantimo, Lincoln.
another by Jorusalem artichokes, in ration. my special objectis to show what were Oxford Down.
another by mangols, in anothor by Boussingault fully recognizod that the provailing opinions on the subjoct Shropshire.
ruta-baga, and in another by carrots. food equivalonts se calculatod are only of the adaptation of foods according te Sonthdown.
Again, in anothor the straw and oats satistfactory in comptring foods of the thoir composition, to the sum of the Hampshiro Down.
vore replacod by potatoos ; in another samne docription, which ho classifias requirements of the animais of the Roscommon.

half the hay was replaced by more generally as follows : (1) Hlays -and farm, whioh includo not only those Limebtono.
oats and straw, and se on. In oach strawivs, 12) reots and tubers, (3) oily for the more maintenance of the body, Cheviot.
case ho notod the chango in weight tceds, 44 coreal grains, leguminous but thoo for increase in live Black-faced Mountain.
and condition of the animais in othor seeds, oil cakes, etc. le pointed out weight, for the production of milk, Suflm>k.
respects, if any; and hojudgod accord- that whon the application of the tables or for the oxercise of force, as Somerset and Dorset Horn.
ingly whothor the amount of the food ii ilhus limited thoy are very usoful in the cale may bo. It was howover, Kontish or Romnoy 3larah.
given in substitution was too much or showing how one food may bo net only in regard to ths food Doevon Longwood.
too little, and whother, thorofore, the advantageously substituted for anothor of the animais of the farm, but to Ryeland.
practical or the theoretical results wore of the samo class, according to relative human fooda also, that the system Of Dartmoor.
the most to be relied upon. abundance cheapncss, and se on. estimating thoir comparative value Exmoor.

He brought togethor in a tablo (1) In conclusion, in regard te Boussin- according to their percentage of Wensloydale.
the estimates or the value compared gault, in giving a sketch ofthe history nitrogen came te bo applied. Thus, ordwick.
with 100 of hay of the seventy-six of the progress in our knowledgo of differentdoscriptionsofflourand bread, Lonk.
different articles of food according to the subject of the feeding of the and numerousother aliments.both veg- Wel6h Mountain.
the amount of nitrogen lie found in animais of the farm it was only due te etable and animal, were oxaminad, and
thom ; and side by side lie gave tia him to give prominence te bis enorm- thoir comparative food values wero These are net sub.varioties caused
lay value of the foods according te ons, painstaking, and most cons- assumed te be indicated by thoir rich- by local crossing, but distinct locil
the publishod estimates of others, cientious labors in regard to it. This ness in nitrogen. breeds handed down trom father to
and te the results of his own practical is the case, independently of any direct (To be continued.) Bon for generations and each with
trials. applicability of his resIts and conclu- spocifio differences well known to ex-

Subsequently, howover, Boussin- siens at the present time, because ho -- - -- -- - _ pert. No doubt local peculiarities of

gault was net satisfied with his results was essentially the pioncer, and bis soil and chmate are influential in
se obtained, and ho pointed out tIat conceptions and mothods have bad a T•e Flok originatng and perpetnating those
what was still wanting vas the de- very marked influence on the direction - -- - - - n distinctions,buttheyare well knownto

termination of the amount of the of subsequent investigations. have distinct pointe that are maintain-
varions nonnitrogenous constituents It was in 1842, that is after Boussin- ANTIQUITY OF TH E COTSWOLD ed no matter where they happen to
aise. and of how much of them was gault's first systematic discussion of 3HEEP. be Iccatod. The Leicrctors and Border
digestible, and how much indigest- the subject, but before his second, that Leicesters may be mentioned as an
ible ; and eventually ho determined in Liebig published his work entitled example. The rival morits of these
ninety different food stuffs. net only " Chomistrv in its Applications te in the course of an interview, with two breeds, which have beon handed
the nitrogen, but the mineral matter, Physiology~and Pathology." In it ho a represontative of the Cable Mr. Ar- down for a century quite distinct wore
the woody fider or cellulose, the fatty treated of food in its relations te the thur Acock (of the firça of Acock and only last year very sharply contested
matter, and (probably by difference) varions exigencies of the animal body Taylor, auctioneors. of Cold Aston, by their varions admirers. The num-
thereMiningnonnitrogenous matters, and, apparently impressed as was Cheltenham), gave the following inte- ber of distinct breeds is, hawever,
which ho recorded as starch, sugar, Boussingault, with the fact that resting particulars of the history of the gradually being curtailed, as the allica
and allied bodies. As te the nitrogen, nitrogenous constituents wero both Cotswold sBheep :-' The breed is sup. breeds show points of excellence that
ho still, as formerly, multiplies the essential and characteristic of the posed to he namod fro'n the cots (1) or entitle tbem to pro'erence. l 1839
amount found by 6.25 te represent animal body, and that they must, sheds in which they were housed at the list for which prizos was offered at
albumin, legumin, or cacein. therefore, ho supplied in the food they night. or permanently in the winter, the Royal was as followa:

Ho aiso still took 100 parts of hay consumed, and in the case of the and the Wolds or open hilly grounds Leicester (D shley).
us the standard by which to compare Herbivora in vegetable food stuffs, ho on which they pastured in summer Lincoln.
the nutritive value of other foods ; as alsoiike Boussingault, indeed probably The breod is, of course, of great anti- ,,
for ruminants and horses ie consider- directly influenced by bis results and quity. It was distinguisihed as far back Cotswold.
ed it a good standard food. and that conclusions, himsolfconcludedthat the as the roign of' Henry VI. In 1437 Romney Marsh.
the relation in it of the nitrogenous comparative values of food atuffs, as application vas made te Heury VI, Bampton Notte.
snd the digestible nonnitrogeous such, were, as a rule, measurablo by by the thon King of Portugal for leave South Ham Notts.
constituents was fairly normal. Ho their richness in the nitrogenous, te expert sixty sacks ofCotuwold vool, Irish (polled).
now, however, modifies the meaning rathor than in that of the nonnitrogen- in order that ho might manufacture Southdown.
of the equivalont arrived a, by taking eas constituents-that is to say, more certain cloths of gold at Florence for Wiltshire.
suto account the amount of digestible by their ilesh-forming than by their bis own use. Stowe, under date of 1467, Shropshire Morte. (1)
nonnitrogenous substance as.sociated more specially respiratory or fat- Vrote : 'Sheop transported into Spain.' Delamore Forest.
with the Itandaid amount of nitrogen forming capacities. Thn-ex he says (p. In this year King Edward IV, gave a 1Herdwick
in cach case ; and, if there wero a 45) : licence te pass over certain Cotswold Chevict.
deficiency, ho states how much of " Chemical researches have shown shep juto Spain, by reason whreof Scotch iblack-faced j
soma food rich in digestible non- that aIl such parts of vegetables as cn it bas come te pass at %his day that Merino.
nitrogenous matters should b added afford nutriment te animais contain the ataplo of the woollens, of Spain, Dorst.
te complete the equivalent, and se certain constituents which are ricb in except at BayelesrBrugesl in Flanders, Portland.
make it comparable with the 100 of nitrogen, and the most ordinary ex. i se zreat thsat Our staple is net con- Exmoor.
bay. Indoed, ho now laid it down that perience proves that animals require parab'o to it. Markham, in Elizabeth's Dartmcor.
equivalcnt rations must contain equal for their support and nutrition less et' reign states that the Cotswold sbeep Cornish.
amounts of digestible nonnitrogenous, these parts of plants in proportion as were, as they continued in overy pe- Reoland.
as well as of the nitrogenous bo:lies. they abound in the nitrogenous consti- riod of their early history, ' A long 1  Dean Forest.

In the case of the ninely descrip- tuents." woolled and large boned breed." Mondip.
tiens of food which ho analyzed as Again, at page 369 of the third edi. " There " (addod Mr. Acock) " you Norfolk.
above referred te, ho gives a table (2, tien of bis Chemical Lotters (18511, he get the feature." (2) Cannock Chase.
recording the results obtained and says: Penistone.
thon showsthe amonnt of each food re- " The admirable experiments of Shetland.
quired to contribute the same quantity Boussingault prove that the increase BBEEDS OF SHEP. Wesih Mountain.
of nitrogenous substance as 100 of hay. in the weight of the body, in the fat- Wicklow Mountain.
Next ho calculated how much nutritive tening or feeding of stock (just as is ~xKerry.
nonnitrogenous matter, rechoned as the case with tie supply of milk The varied character of British
carbohydrate of 42 per cent carbon, ubtained from mikh cuws,, se su prt stock is perharps nowhore more strik Spin Chckens Becive Attention
was supplied in he amour.t of ecaci portion tu the amuant of plastic ingly manifest thau in the number of at doclining prices, but otherwiso the
food containing the nitrogen of 100 of constituents in the daily aupply of breeds for which prizes are offered at puultry trade is about as dull as usual
hay. If tho amount were less than in fodder." the Royal Agricultural Society'a show. at this timo of ear.Turkeysquitono-
100 of ay he calculated how much Liebig would probablyab so o-slec o a to y ear ound8a9e w.

straw was required ta upply the what biased in favor ofthoconclusion1 <Io The' old. in the wor- I "Cotswod-is The season is sg far advanced that
deficiency, ssuming strawv to contain bre stated by the view ho hold, that "h e °."É a -pring chicks command only a mall
45 porccent of su-h matter The final the amount of force exercised in tLe synony mos eements ,e a he oiner, Men. premium ovar hons. Country aippsl
reuost shows not oulythe same amount animabody 'was measurable by theo&4onoa in Rob Roy, sheA.oundo#&..in whi"s houldkoopathomeoveryting weighb
of nitrogonous, but as much of digest amount of nitrogenous substanco both Avon iaron and .Ja idwrj are Ke!tic ing under 1 Ibs.

I rnaomdsd tiiasin by tise 1 or water.-ED. ifeetsee ri h(i) Rural Economy, etc. fEnglish edi a o (2n Mfster Siender chaffs JastUce Shal!ow (1) A very d.lerent sheep rom the
tionj, 184b H. Bhilier, London. amount i-ca feund in uinal T about bis- Fallow dot;" aving been out-rn present bhropshirm the latter was first ad-

42? Ecoosmie ituraie, Deuxsme dition. Liebig's viosl on this latter pointt, as n Gotsale. Sec - Mry Wves of Wind- mitted to the R. <'. list ai the Gloster
13M, VOL 2, pp. 356-303. Paris. well as on the question of the sources sor."-EB6. Exibiotin, J812. ,à
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GREAT IRE IN LONDON oroaw, or any other formant be u- milk, somo cream with the richest jream went on weli, and that after-
ploy , vhen roady it must be kept part of the milk, which ie to bo remov- ward_. ho obtained good resulh by
cool lest it bo epoiled. ed by skimming; the remainder, hal. using bis own buttermilk ; but, on the

A fira, which rapidly develop:d into 2. Theso now ferments havo only skimmed milk, is exactly vhat 1s other band, it eems that this is vnt

a conflagration of great dimensions beon in uso during a few years. At nooded for the production of a new always tho case, and that, after a fow

burst ont botweon ton and clove' first they wero generally composod of forment. daye, difficultice in riponing the cream

e'clook on Satuiday night ut a sced a mixturo of water and now milk; Tho mili. must thon be warmed; ocour. This is easy to bo underetood,
and grain waryhouE nt 1aubury's now thoy are a mixture of cream and tiis s most easily donc by putting the for tho same causes that proviously
Wharfr BankHido, tho nearet of Ib now or partly skimmed milk; certain cane into hot water ; during ail the produced bad butter bad not been
wharves west ol Blackfriars' Bridge. precautions are adopted to provont time tho n.ilk must b kept continual- obviated, and kept on preventing the
Within a short timo a largo force of th introduction of any impurities. ly stirred by a proper tool-a plate or forment from producing its proper
engiues bd roachod tbo sece, aud Whon this forment is frcd from ail dise of motal at the end of a handle- effect. In snob a cse, recourso is had
ovie taea h edt played vigeroUay fureigu matter, somo of it is warmed which has beon as carofully cleaned as to a sovereign remedy: agoerai clean

fren the river. Oi g te vic infla-u p and kept at such a temporature as the cane and ekimmor. up ; te oroam barrels,tho churnp, and
mable contentB of the buildin tho as judged to bo prcpitious to tho deve- It bas been found that milk in ail wooden utensils are scaldod ont,
flames lcaped forth :: ail direction, lopment of thoso bacteria that produce different places, under the influence of soveral days in euccession, and the

and very high iute tho air The tlho aroina of butter; on tho successj local circumstaucosand varied seasons, rooms, &o., are white-washod. This is

epecteole, as viewed by thousands cf of this operation dopend tho more or must bo heated .ip to from 17P to 860 considored neceseary and effective, but
people on the bridges and Embank- l0e efficacioue results of its employ- F. for 18 or 20 hours, so as to become is net enough attention ia drava te
ment, P as most improsive. The M D 't. uniformly sour. In thie respect, tests another, to wit, the daily introduction
eetimated damo s £200, O. he ho end held in view, whon mak- shiould bo mado from day to day, and into the cream of a first class forment

During tho firo a romarka>le sight ing a new forment to take the place of from week to week. When the intend- containing the best bacteria. This
was witnuosd by the vastcrowds who btitermil.- was toimprovo the process od temperaturo bas been exactly gain- may b done by gOtting overy day
hadassembled on the Tham- gembank- of the riponing of cream; it should, ed, the canis to b placed, without somo good buttermilk from another
ment. .a. black msse was seen float- theroforo, be mado et strict rule, when spiling anything, ia a cask partly full creamery ; but if the distance is to

ing towards tho Middlesex shore, and not sure Of the efflciency of a new of iiay, ia such a nianner that it can great, or the carriage difficult, butter-
after s time a was found te consist cf ferment, te examine its appearanco be lowered or lifted through au open- milk, la which good bacteria have been
soma thousands of rats, who, having carefully, to erhll it, tante it, and ing; a cover is then put on it, on tho very carefully cultivated, may te
found their arters on the Surrey above ail to compare it with the but- top of which ie laid a mattress of used, and added to the cream in prop-
side attackedTyu fire, had taken to he termilk it ie intented to replace ; if' it hay, and it in left untouched till next or quantity.
water, and were attempting to swim looks gcod, if the flavour, odour cet., day. That the buttermilk from another
across the Thames. Tho swiftly-run- are botter it may b used. But if the The fir*t thing to be doue on the creamory should rapidly lose its force
ning tido carried them a considerable buttermilk seems botter than the morrow is to examine tho new forment, durmug the ripenæg of cream, is casily
distance out of their course. Soma ferment, it should b used and tho and to watch for the moment when understood. The cream constitutes
hundreds were drowned during the other put asido the exact and uniform degree of acid- a medium less suitable to good baot-
journey, but a numbor, computed at Tbe omiy differenco betweon cream ity is formed ; the progress towards eria, it even containe nunzbers of
mine or ton thousand, of the rodants and milk is that cream contains a toco great acidity is thon te be arrested micro-organisms which hinder their
crossedfromtheB.ackfriarstotheother greater proportion of fatty mattee,8 by immersing tho can in cold water. development, ta, consequently prov-
shore. Being unable to land owing to and as those matters are inimical to the It ia best, in creameries, that the fer ent thom impartiug to the cream the
the wall of t a Embankmont, and ex. production of bacteria, there is no ment b roady from 8 te 10 o'clock ; desired qualities.
hausted by thoir swim, nearly the reason why cream should b profored the can is thon removed from tho bar- Wherefore, it is advisable and ne-
wholo of the rats were drowned. to milk. The great quantity of fat roi, the smoll of the forment ie tried, cessary to make daily a new ferment

in cream, and perhaps the presence of the surface is skimmod off, for some- with milk of the best quality, as des-
other impurities, hinder us in trying times the air has a bad effect on the cribed above. Afterhavingskimmed,
to appreciate tho tante of the ferment. milk ; after this, the ferment (starter) pasteurised, beated it to 1760 F., kept

BtPORT OF Mg. G. A GIGAULT TL.us, for instance, sour milk, after is stirred vith the tooi mentioned it atthsttemperaturo for balf an hour,
having been stirred and cool, will above, sud is thon put into cold or, if possible boiled it, to kilt or

AND e. D. LECLAIR. appear to b turned, fermented, oto., water, whore it romains until wanted render harmless the injurions micro-
while rich crcam some allways to be for use. organisms, and cooled it down again
uniform, even when it appears to On comparing the new ferment to fron 770 te 86°, 5 to 10 p. o. or

Bacteriologiats have of lato succeed- produco effocts unfavourable to proper with buttermilk, it will b found more of butteimilk from another
cd in btarihing milk. and have pro- ripening. that the former is not so acid as the creamory is added. By leaving this
duced a pure culture of lactic fermenta, It is not everywhere that a good latter; so a little more of it must b mixture covered in a warm pace, a
which is employed in soma dairies. maker of a new ferment is to be found; used. good forment will b made wbich eau

Last year, the question was agitated local circumstar ees, more or less at- A defect, that may b experionced be used the next day, and part of it
of learning what ferments are the beut tention 1o cleanliness, etc., etc, are in the use of the forment, is that tho can b kept as a starter to b added to
for use, and how to obtain tho i for causes why in soer places there arc g ripening is not the sane overy day ; pasteurised milk on the morrow, and
the fact is more and more recognized, few proper bacteria, and why they are consequently, the butter made on se on. In many creameries, experience
that tho maturation of the cream Ls sometimes absolutely dotrimental, in. difforent days is not uniform, wbile has ehown that this proceas is a very
tho essential and decisive point as re. jurions to thc production of butter. uniformity in tho quality of the 1 sucosesful one.
gards the quality of the butter; so it Experience also shows that tho milk butter is easily obtainod by the use of Pasteurisation of cream. - This bas
is most important to start with a good of some cows, of cows, that is, whbse buttermilk. been practised in many Danish cream-
forment if wo wish to optain a perfect period of lhctaticn bas been prolong- The making of the new forment cries for the purpose of obtaining a
ripening. ed, is far from being so favourable to and its employment is recommended botter ripening of the cream. Form-

The ferments generally employed tho production of a good ferment as when the quality of the butter isfound erly, it was thought fficient to
are: 1, the buttermilk of ones own the milkof other cows. to b going off, or at least is not giv- practiso great oleanlinees, and cooling
cre:amery; 2, a freshly-mado ferment ; The taking of the first milk athand ing satisfaction ; especially when the the cream se that it should keop set
3, buttermilk from a neighbouring to make a new ferment is by no means milk brought to the creamcry is not and cool until the moment of adding
creamery. % matter of indifferenco ; on the con- fresh, clean or well :favoured ; and the starter arrived. Dr. Lund sa

1 - Thero are instances ofercameries trary, thc maker -ust exorcise great when it is hoped to succe . in obtain- Dr. Jensen were the first to make
working very well for mnuy years caro in his selection. It is equaly ing an averago quality by using it by investigations and expenments in
with buttermilk as the ferment ; still, wrong to take the or.am as it loaves, means of a now starter made from difforent creameries in beumark, and
wo must not form our opinion from the separator, witcout knowing whet- very fresh milk of perfectly good these inquiries have abown that past-
such instances, sine, it bas been ber it comes from bitter, sait or other- flaveur. On the contrary, the new teurisation, done properly, neither in-
provod that tho defects in thoripening, wise impure milk, which is good for starter should nover be employed jures nor diminisBhe8 the superior
when buttormilk bas beca employed nothing. when it is not so good as the butter- quality of the product, but is always
may b trantferred from one tub of When prcparing a new ferment, the milk. Whon the quality -cf the butter advantageous; that it inoreases the
cream to another; it has aven been maker should make experiments with is not satisfactory, and it is impossible, keeping quality of th butter, while at
proved, and very ntturally, that the milk. of the cows of different or almost impossible, for whatever the same time it carries off any bad
the defects keep on increasing nutil patrone, and try thus to find out that reason, to make a good new ferment, smell or taste, and rendors the churn-
another systema of ripening bas been which suite his purpose bts. Ue it is botter not to use it. ing and making up more easy. Stilt,
adopted. thonld then mako arrangements with 3. Buttermilk fron a neighboring pasteurisation causes a greater con.

The ripening of cream with butter- the paLron that senda in the bost milk, 1ercamery. Thto butter, when buatter. sumption of fuel, water, and ice, whie
milk from one's own c.xeàmery may and engage that patron te send him amilk it noeded, must b good and thei the yield of butter is slightly decreas-
bh recommended so long as no faulth the milk of fresh cows, in good health, iipening of the cream be conducted 1 ed ; partly, because agreater quantity
in the ripenirg are detected. Inbtead well fed, and to take care that tho g under th very best conditions. The 1of fat &hai usual temamsinthe butter-
of buttermilk may be employed sour milk arrive at the creamtry whito till practico of npening cream with the 1milk, partly, becauso the butter con-
oream, proserved for the purposo , warm, or that la b cooled at the buttermilk of another creamery ine tains less water than usual ; as to this
this offors the same advantage, as farm. Whenarrived at the creamory, very old. Ithas beau chiefly followed last rosult of pasteurisation, it may
well as the same risk, that is offered tI milk la te b nut into cans of a ln places whero churning was grow-1 in rany cases be considemed rather a
by the u. e of buttermilk, and is only lung conical form, after they haveo ing difficult, and whon the cream, in-1 benefit than a dotriment.
to bo preferred whn, in churning or been cloaned with soda, scalded, or stead of becoming uniform, was grow- in c:mail creamoies, pasteurisation
in coolinz there is a chance that thc steamed; alor whieh and as accu as ing bitter or taking on a bad smeil. may be praotised by putting into
cream wll absorb certain injurions possiblo, thoy arc to be plunged inte It bas been found that, whon tho boiling water each pail of cream as
micro-organisms or somo ohier impu ced water. n he afternoon, thero maker got good buttormilk from an. asoon as it leaves lhe separator, and
itiesa Whether buttormilk, sotr rill already be on tIh burfae of hthe other creamuey, the ripening of the hosting it te a tempcratureof froni.
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1621 to 170' F.. stirring conitantly t
Srovent burning , it ii then put quich

y iuo ieud wator.
Iii laIgo uream eics, the boating i

best and more cheaply dono by th,
pastourising apparatus of Dr. Fjord
whiclh s lilled witl croua beforo thi
steam is intrudaed.

Cooling is best managod by letting
hie hot croam from thec p.asteurweoo
run directly over the Sclhniidt's rofri
gerator, in which the cold water is
pumped from a reservoir and, if neces
ary, cooled with ice before using.

The froth or foutm of the crearr
should be pasteurised and cooled b3
itsolf, and thon mixed with tho rest o,
the cream.

In many factories, where both skim
milk and cream used to b pasteurised
immediatoly after operation, Dr. Lund
tried the effect of pasteurisng the whol
m:lk before septration, and of coolin,
the skim.milk and the crean immediate
ly afterseparatton. Tins plan, repide,
ing the two successive pasteurisations
vas found to b excellent : the skim.

ming was aswell dono, and the quality
ut tho butter compared a.lvantagsout
ly with thre quality of the butter frorn
p asteurised croam. Thore was les,-
utter, however, and in this case as

well as in the caso cited above, there
was mora fat in the buttermilk and
less water in the butter.

As averago results of tho analysis
made in different creameries whoro the
experiments took place, Dr. Lund
gives the fullowing figures .-

Percent- Percent-
ago of fat age of water

in the in the
butter- butter.
milk.

Cream unwarmc....u.37 14.37
Cream pastourised....0.45 13.77
Whole milk past-

eurised.............O 63 12.85

It is to be leared that this luvs of
butter will, in future, prevent this
method from bo'oming general, ai-
though il. is worthy of attention frum
the superior qualîty of the butter it
gives. It is also probable that the great
consumption of water andiceodomanded
by pasteurisation vill prevent, in
many places, the process beiwg carried
on throughout the year.

At starting, it is impossible to
decide how low the coolîng must be
alwaya carried, neither can tho proper
tomperature for pasteurising ba
determined. All this seems to depend
noon local peculiarities.

In small creameries, where thora is
not a largo supply of water and ice,
very satisfactory reaults have becn
obtained by working the cream down
to 41° to 460 F. and putting it itto
the cream-cask into which the ferment
bas previonsly beurn introduced. ln
othor establishments, it has been necoas-
ary to cool the cream much lower,
and afterwards to raiso it to the
proper point of ripening. Dr. Lund
says it ought to becooled down to 410
to 460 F., or rather as low as possible;
moreover, he eays it is very important
that the cooling should b donc as
quickly aspossiblo, as this bas a double
result: firat, of removing the fiavor
of boiled cream pastourieod at 167 to
1760 ; o--ondly, of ensuring the
increase of the keep'ng quality of the
butter from, probably, tho onfoebling
of the micro orgaur.ms and the pro
vention of tho dovelopment of tho
spores that were not destroyed by the
beating. It may b said that in cream.
cries where thie quaimty of tho butter
was more or less faulty, when past-
tourisation bad been introluceda very

at improvement was spoedily
etected, wen the pastourisation and

the cooling woro oarefully donc, and
whon a good forment was usod,
especially if this formont wasof butter.
milk frum a oreamroy in which a

l suporior butter was being mado.
, eastourisation, in somo place,
b may havo given rosult8 hardly satis'

factory, but this may havo been fh
effoct of the want of skill of tho
multer, Ur of various othor i casons.

(To be continued.î

-w. ..

SWEET AND SOTIE MILE FOR
PIGS.

Prof. Ilonry, of Wisconsin, says in
the Breeders Gazette :-Wo bavo con
ducted a good many oxporiments bore
at the sttion with milk singly ansd in
combination with other food articles
for pig, sad have always found skirn
milk a most valuable article, especially
for young pigs. Unfortunately there
is most always aun overplus or a lack
of this produet. Frequently just when
thora aro nice litters of pige. all with
hugo appetites, the milk supply is
mout limited, and tien the opposite
condition occurs. I have read much

ro and con about sweet skim milk
and sour skim milk for pige. We bave
done no experimonting directly on
this point, important as it is. Aoftl
listening to both sides of the contro.
versy I have rathersided with thosofe-
voriug sour milk. 11) By sour of couirso
I do not mean rank sour, but that first
acid which cornes from tho turning.
In the first place very little of thofood
value is lost in such mi.k compared
to what some suppose. On'y a little
of tho sour sugar bas turned to lactio
acid, the rest remaining yet as sugar.
We all know how healthful butter-
milk is in summor time, sud sour
skim milk is practically tho same sub-
stance. So long as sour milk makos
such splendid piga I should not worry
to ktop it swOot. 2)

In tbese experiments bones from
milk fed pigs were the strongest wu
mado. To the breodor of pig8 for sale
lot me urge dairying as an adjunct.
Skim milk from every good dairy cois
should be worth $20 a year to the
breeder of fine pigs, sud this added to,
whnt the butter brings vill mako tho
cow generally quito profitable. It is
not at all strange that milk should be
so effective vhen we reflect on its
character. It is nature's food for a
young animal, tho growing calf, and
when wu have extracted tho fat we
have still left all of the mineral mat-
ter for the boncs, as well as the pro-
toin-that which gocs to rakO up
most of the hair, bide, borns, &c.

t1, The great Arthur Young soured food on
purpote for pig. hanng cen tants un pur-
pose.-ED.

t2j Neither siould we -ED.

NOTES AND NOTICES.

Gntnm s Er. A I'ATons.-Xt the r cant ex-
hibitions «Il ove r th- coun ry, great interest
tvas mandle-. d in the Eraporitors :nann-
rdctured by the G. I. Gr.mm amIanirctnng
.0, of .Mon*treil. These Evaporatt.r. ar.
now so weL-knownt and apprectate i thaih-ý.
1.mand is gr-.Ier than ene- and piersons

tihanktng r p.r< hasing an E%.uporator sh uid
writ- ror fuit inrarmation an 1 pla -e lhe'ir
ordtr early. Ad fress G. Il. Grimm, Mig.
Go., Montreal.

Windsor Salt Works, - Windsor, Ont.

PETER ARKELL, -unmiriil stick
Parmi, Teo.wat r. <latario. .ansaa, tIwo mies frocs
Te.owater.c i IL. and elght miles trons taamar,
G.T. t.. Inro'.r ans Impotcr of Beruastere Oa>sora
D-cu Sbt, p. Stock or ail agis and barbi, seaeaforaist
Cci'rrp.ndrnca inrltol. vimaors aiways ordonnâti,
Teitgraph Ofice, T<aiwatir.

I Ou qA.E.-A few probred Silver Grey
Dorittnis Myln.rkingowo.th, asss cup

for th, hith... .cortng pair or fow. ah th, Yast-ra
jaxbmition, stierbrouke, P Q. I st.o look ls prise

for tse best breedang pln. zggs for hatchiogneat
.pring. Appiyto il. il wsEa

.L It. Gone, Upper Melbourne, P.Q.

Wu would dîw ih., attention or ouir rea
airs to tie ad vrtisem uit of the faimous Onta
rio Btsinss coege or J l. Ur i-, Oit., nlon
rin its 27ih ear This inîstitui in as the mos

widt-y attetrici-l hus nss cubeg-# in Ameqrira
and lias the high,et epuiîtat.on for thorough
teaching and gen-ral tiiciiency. 'I here art)
cuiiýtantiy in attrit,lûi, ae a lairge nérinhler oi
stUd ls front ics proiice of iuebc. W

e a ite .g a n, ri tI ai enti les ring
10 give lieir sons a start ai his, lu tend for
the catalogue of Ontarit Busme'ss coùlege to
Messrs. lobinon & Jolinson, tie principal?,
Belleville, On1t.

We takei pleastire in calling thie atten'ion
of our realers ta tie adivortisemieut in on.
oiier column tir Tin: 8sun Bios. MA.NVJc.
TIsC Ca, Ltd., of 3rantrord. This firm ih
une of the most prominent, anid suce2ssrul
cncerns in Canada enzaged in the manufac-
ture or rdrm and freiglht wagons and sieigl..
Their gooids ara wcll ,ind ravorably known

îrouglîou th> Dominion, from tho Atlantic
to flle. l'acific, aud tlitir largily an :roiascd
*outipout e,>a su..e, Jgi ) ear is us. r th
e.îences tihai the,r gau L are populir with
the Canad an larmere Tlh*-y ara built of
the best gride or matérial, ieatly fini-he l,
ind gave fic best satlraction tci those who
use btem. AI. Lihe ldt-.t miproeed miacli,n-
.,'o Ipo 4oi.y a.l.±tad rt wagon bi..1l 1,sg is
tau itra in their - xiotesa<e tact< r'. Nu se
but lie moýa skitle i wo kmaaîn are -m.iloy-,
As a result. tie " Bain " goois iave maie
tthi'r way and won univeisil recogn lion as
nfelisg the esit oS theni k.nd to Li ruui any-
iwh r e.

t masght aho I,. a.1 1. i that this concrn
lia, r, ceatly .à luire 1 the bus nest -of th
Bain W.ig. i Co, Lti , of Woo Isiock, nuit
wih thlis % iluableaidItion ta their own arge
lalant, aiey are 1mow bailler cq-iip1wdi tias
va Ltrbefore t0 urn out irst-c.ast. gouis in

tho test passible time. Their good v,..re on
exhibit at ait the prmcip-il fris ari they
presertrd some entarely new Iatures tin fit
art or wagon building, in the Bsi.n Il 1Ia-y
P-itent low clown wag'n, whicli nitra -ied to
rach atleonoi at Ili-* [airs it year. Virmers
:in 1 others vill do w-il .a see vhvt is cae-J
7ie Great Success uf ie Cerlurej in IVagon
building : Tais Biahs WA'oo. Tise Massey-
larris Co'y. are ag.-nts for the Province of
Q :ebec.-

coSone'TJoN CIREDl.

An od pbr.iciao, retired from practice, lad placed
ir. bis hande by an East iodla Mi..ionary the formula
c, a rimple Cegetic remce ir for h. sprc s ait pnr-
enssea Cu. cf ("neuanptsoza fironcasts, Catar,
Acthmsn a ail Tharia* and Long Affe-*Ior.% sat a
floasse and rAu,.st am'. fur %Crio Sbacsity and sair

m~.n'uCec~c..ccc.lising tr'ie'i isa wô,derful
curative 1>.wr1 an tiloctarici of csr',, and d.eairirag
o rr]c.'ie hsumaiam sdi' rang, 1 ni arend trie otcaige

tit mil wio wssia it tisas ricai.. ina Ocrinar,, }'rea'i
cOr L'.mgiit, ".Ut as .m.revionc for prtrpas.ng and
us: S"m i by soi, i y addressing,
nain sg liste pap'r

" A ,re, M Z' Moil, Rxchester, X y.

Is Pure Salt . . . . . . . .
Nothing but Salt . - . .
Live. Bright, Sparkling

Crystals..........
The SALTIEST SALT

in tho World,

Teliutera T.wnships Floc, istinge. care ts.
priais et Nzaliitinc ,hssep of Loth scets for Wel.
gscia bheep li. reoqiral quamlitles for regi.trattoin.
Young ras.is, st0 eacla. W. FRILNR.

il 9s iing.bury, Il. Q.

Nic e p)ples or "Sauvageon.
bond us bittween tiait ana i., frst of Mas nait, ocne

doen of, ast nicest SPie. n . Sauvagen."
Taree pri.8 Me eswa ded.

ioi pi'rae- sil cl Weaiiia7y.* .... U
2ni ca - 50 ~............APRII
Sd --- ,à 'c ... . ..... MuHUARY

The.e treus will be deliveroadàest apring. pro ideS
trait hri.salnnar. n sply us with aIl lice desirable par.
icaa'on -tiemi »Psa sut itai nie tares

".e r ie%. Tinhipit Ftihrs,Oka, Qua

1000 "DUCHESS." 1000
«%.lissât Prietiiai'wl a iO'o appi trees 1- Dochea"

a,,> oneo wilo a>ittppy os Witt. contlncicc proifs
aloic aties mnaking a faise nse of or cabae io sell
cimter Pissats aisan ilacce wuc ra asoial acclt=atJzc Jàà
0 fcursty. aIl oui' agenis hl.a ta, ir possesion
printed blanis beatlng cor ninme and mark.don't strn
avale otiasr but these. AiS ai ctet scI.I b>, n bear a
"rd picenito aâson, naie 1bo'itacept any ttle

Tbe Rtev. Trappst. Fatiers, Oka, Qe.

Brook Hill Ayrshiros.
'we iave aail 0n hand a few choSee BULL cALvES.

frorn deep'antlkec sccd aireit icy *Usne Sien, C974,
ani on. yearing )fsi, a niandsome n.i irait b>,
sAtla Goton' 5511,

-Afio a cloice lot of-
1BRONZI2TRIES

From electi stock. lri=es reasonslie
W. r & J. A. Stephien. Brookhill Farm,

cari.. c.3ng Sta:ion, Trout Hiver, P Q.

we beg t ceal th attention of Farnera ant
itillers to our i=proved Grain orsnder.

TIIE LITTLE
ClAIPION

3,essecleai> dapiod
for Ioreecapnwer nalde
sola ves7 rliatnbly.

Our .armer .. aed
Grindorrar ad' iapice
togrnd frin 21 to tO
barbers per honi'.
neing flateai oitimI.
pie adjustabie sn:ew

- gr',ding the pre -
der tn an>, roqohred
finene.s - cverybeiy
'2 ie toais cwn mlUOi.

Requ'ring cly abont haif the powe. cf mill stonos.
More than 101" o- our Grindrs aTe now ln uae in

canda Sen for circular.
Every Machl'io la guaranteed.

AGE2NT5 WANITED.
Ma-bIn's -41 %- --ci cm biai. For fnriher ainor.

Mation., cIrlis., etc., addres.,
S. vFSSOT i& CO.. Jolet te. P. Q.

FWil 0'c-tf Slmnfccs

pinS dArm.o
Thia, on. nfiie largeat anS beai organired Commor.

ca insittins l Aine , Sidenisn amittd ai ai

wr.tiig,Cnrr.ponden com ercial Saw,Sborthand
Typewriting, u:ngia. rn:h, prepmuton for clvil
Service. etc. A thorough atif le givena i anking
and Actual Iusinesa raratice. Sixep.clausts dvoto
their tin ana attention tothe adranescment oftundents
Separatoroomtorradie. wru.oresnrfrprep no.

993-3 SAZ * 1.0 lIR>. lrincipai.

Corner I clora .Square am Craig Sre-t.
Fatanbliancd ss.

Thlis ise lta-gest, rest equipped anS ms!tihorough
Commecial GcI tgo in Ca-ada Soparahmappatmants
for ladies Vie: OrsomifuiScei-Pcpcn ccci.
tssangel 51.1 cf-t , o sabfrc oghdescripgioiortheis
intbo2s of iaIt-nceton. and photographe views Cf
the departmentit I . whicb lbe Thecretical and practi-
cal Courtsi.are tanght by ains expert toacher., te ont
freetoala-plicanat.

wri, t a or terphone e(so) for frli nro-tnatoln.
A are$, 1. D. DAVis. Principal,

9 95-3 42 victoria Sq., Mlontral
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I. J. PARNELL Spring Road, P. Q.
- Broeder of -

Leleep.ter SHipos, und Inettroveil Vorlt-
gire swin:e.

Two iwri ai one. tr aisnonui.s ad fur sal. Ordtn
býok cd.uifâ1l hetr& lu tos-

GUY CARR, Compton Station, P.Q.
ur or itk.uicT5itni ^ ATriýe,
.Soutidowti Slsocr, Plymnouth Riocktis. WVou 100U
prise.n queec, oariO Vront and New York.

CARDS, MOTTOES, GAMES,
i 'U:dîB, oie ^'Ai, simpes cf crN
CA 110$ and Our mca'mota Caitogues sul
frea, provide.iyou seuad. for postsgeand
packng. Adlars.:

W. i. GAGN.
6 95-61 Po. box 10, St. Justin, P. Q.

Cholce Leicester Sheep for
Sale,


